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GLORIIIUS W EATe FOR 
FAU FAIR AND STAMPEDE
SPLENDID DISPLAY OP FRUIT—SUNSHINE DRAWS LARGE 
CROWDS TO WITNESS FINE PROGRAMME 
, '  OF SPORTS
With the date of the Fair a montli 
■ later thah'^last year, there was eomc 
aitxicty in regard to the weather, es- 
. pecialfy after a. September in which 
' there waa Httle d£ the Indian Summer 
which usually characterizes at least 
a  portion of that month, but an abso­
lutely cloudless day on Monday caus­
ed a strong hope that conditions would 
remain'■favourable, and the hope was 
justified. While Wednesday began 
with a cloudy sky, the sun  ̂broke 
/  through and the balance of the day 
Was of the bright and pleasant au­
tumn type that intensifies the joy of
Drawn by the added Iprc of . the 
Stampede; visitors had been sifting 
into the city for several days and 
' available accommodation waŝ  severely 
taxed, the hotels being full to over­
flowing and many neoplc quartered 
in private houses. The difference ■in 
the attendance usual "on the first day 
of the Fair was very noticeable, es­
pecially during the afternoon, '^hen 
the grand stand ̂ was almost filled 
with spectators and there was a large 
attendance outside of it.  ̂ ,
With the exception of the live 
slock, judging was practically.^ com­
pleted on Tuesday and the buildings 
were thrown open on Wednesday 
morning to the public. Those who 
were unable to visit the shofw during 
the day time were afforded ari. op­
portunity^ on both evenings, when the 
main hall and the poultry buildings 
were brilliantly lighted. ^
. The outstanding feature o f the 
show was undoubtedly the' glorious 
colouring of the apples. Last  ̂ year, 
the date < was too early/for, rich col- 
-oursr^although—the—display-of—fruit
■was a splendid one,- but this year, the 
Jonathans arid Macs blazed^ in their 
full glory of sun-kissed / Okanagan 
crimson and the*'; vividness of their 
raiment bore out all that has ever been 
claimed for the appearance -of our 
fruit. Apples dominated the fruit di  ̂
vision. Owing to the late date of 
the exhibition, other fruits did not 
have much of a chance, although 
there was an excellent showing of 
pears and a fair one of plums and 
prunes. For the same reason, there 
was but one exhibit of peaches .and 
one of quinces. A« interesting .feature
• was a plate of large and me^y-look- 
ing walnuts, grown by Mr. F. K. E. 
DeHart. : Crab ^apples/were in abun­
dance, and the colour of the Hyslops 
rivalled that of the Jonathans. The 
showing of the latter was the best 
in. the history of the A. and T. Asso­
ciation,^the unfortunate judges having 
to' weigh the merits of some 76 entries 
of this one variety to decide two pri-
. : 2GS»'
The whole of the new gallery on 
■ the north side of the main building 
■• was taken up with fruit, the plate ex- 
hibits being arranged on tlirpe .tiers 
of shelving and the box exhibits ^pn 
Jhe. floor, while th e . crab apples,
pears and, plums were sho\vi\, pn a 
shelf along the railing. Sixty-five 
boxes were on exhibition. The judges 
united in declaring that boxes and 
plates alike contained, the finest fruit 
they had ever seen.
The east end of the gallery was 
devoted to ladies’- fancy work,, school 
exhibits and a very attractive display, 
if . somewhat limited in size, of pre­
served fruits, vegetables, eggs, honey 
in the comb and strqined«and d r ^  
sed poultry.' The fancy “̂ o rk  vTas 
: shown on. two sloping shelves, with 
other pieces stretched on the wall 
or suspended from the r.obf. • Some 
b^utiful pieces' were on : exhibition,
-  notably in lace and embroidery, and 
even mere barbarous man could 
pause and admire them.
A shelf along the whole length of 
the balustrade on the east, gallery 
was crowded with exhibits of bread, 
buns and cake, pies and other tooth­
some pieces of home_ cookery, pos­
sibly the best display of this kind for 
several years,
The competition for the best car­
toon of local celebrities evoked elev­
en entries, the majority of them, 
somewhat crude in execution but dis­
tinctly humorous and bringing out 
salient features in the physiognomy 
of the victim selected. First prize 
'went to a representation pf the manj 
with “the shaggy eyebrows and large 
heart,” driving a very- tiny car and 
carrying a banner,'“This way to the 
Big Show.” ■ . , .
As in the case of soft fruits,/the 
lateness of the date interfered sadly 
/  with the showing of flowers, which 
made a charming feature of the sliow
• last year-held while their glory had 
not been dimmed by autumnal frosts, 
and there were few exhibits other 
than house plants.
The District Exhibits
In another respect the Fair failed
• to  •measure up to last year, and it is
regrettable that three of the districts 
that had exhibits forward in l^^O fail­
ed to compete this year. It had been 
expected that the competition would 
be even keener on this occasion, but 
it turned out otherwise, and Rutland, 
Kelowna and Ellison Avcrc the only 
districts that entered. The absence 
of Glcnmorc, Okanagan Mission and 
"Woods Lake, while very regrettable, 
left no vacant space on the mound 
floon owin^ to the number of com­
mercial exhibits. V .
The* Ellison booth, was decorated 
with gorgeous colours of purple and 
gold and titled above with “Ellison 
Si letters made of ruby-tinted crab
apples. Seemingly everything pro 
diiccd in the valley was shown in the 
exhibit.
A shade of dark green was adopted 
as the back-ground for the displajr of 
the Kelowna Local of the United 
Farmers' of B.G., and a bewildering 
variety of articles was shown, the 
space available being too small to do 
justice to the exhibit*, which had the 
appearance of being over-crowded,
Rutland used two shades of purple," 
light -and dark, as a colour scheme, 
and the exhibit featured especially 
fruit, "both fresh and preserved, in a 
very attractive way.
Commercial and Industrial Exhibita
On the left side of the main en­
trance CasorsO Bros., Ltd., had a 
neat display of their- food products 
shown in inviting form, including ba­
con,; ham, dressed carcasses of lamb 
and delicatessen of various sorts, 
such as pressed and cooked meats and 
jellies, meat pies and rpast chicken: 
On the right, a booth was occupied 
by the W. H. Malkin Co., Ltd., in 
which demonstrations-wore given of 
the quality of their teas, coffees, jel­
ly powders, etc. "
Art interesting display was that of 
the Manual Training School, which 
included beautifully made and finished 
pieces of . furniture, j shelves, knick- 
knacks and odd bits of woodwork. 
The Domestic /.Science branch of 
schooFVork also had a booth.
Mr. Dalziel, of Rutland, showed on 
a stand over ninety varieties of bottled 
fruits and jam, - put up with great 
skill. The^^xhibit was not entered 
for competition, but it was much ad­
mired.
—Some-ofiih e_Iocal-fruit-and-cann ing. 
firms had excellent showings of what 
they handle. The British Columbia 
Growers’, Ltd., abstained from any 
ornate eitect but showed seventy box­
es o !  packed fruit in mass, with chev­
rons of red apples running across the 
rows of boxes. The -Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange exhibit was more dec­
orative, including sixty-three boxes 
of apples of red and yellow varieties, 
some wrapped and others showing 
all the ofeauty of shape and-colour. 
In addition, cartons of evaporated 
apples and cans oi- a-'ile butter and 
apple -jelly, put up~u - the Okanagan 
United Growers-Fruit Productsr Ltd., 
of "Vernon, were shown.
The Dominion Canners Ltd. showed 
only canned goods, the display cover­
ing a wide range of fruit and vege­
tables. The Occidental Fruit Co.; 
Ltd. combined the representation of 
their fruit ̂ shipping and canning ac­
tivities by displaying many varieties of 
canned products and a number of 
boxes of apples. - _
■The Kelowna Furnitute' Co. had' a 
neat .booth with two inviting beds all 
ready to jump into. Mason & Risch 
showed pianos and talking machines, 
and Thomson & Cope .exhibited Dplcp 
lighting, systems, batteries and house­
hold electrical utilities. - 
• Seven resplendent motor cars, re­
presenting Ford, Dodge, Studebaker, 
Maxwell, Gray-Dort, McLaughlin- 
Buick M ^ter Four and .Master Six 
makes, b'Ecupied the cistern portion 
of the floor and tempted prospective 
buyers. ■ . '
The Horticultural Branch of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, 
had an information bureau with pic­
tures of pernicious_ insects and ..pests 
and. samples of fertilizers, and adjoin­
ing was an exhibit from t'he Dominion 
Experimental Farm at Summerland, 
which/showed modejs of concrete and 
stave silos, samples of corn and sun- 
_flowet: ensilage, and models of flurnes 
and water-measuring boxes. ' ;
Outside the building, Weld, Mac- 
laren & Co., Ltd., showed orchard 
heaters and Samson tractors, and the 
practical demonstration of the orchard 
neater was followed with interest by 
spectators. The Morrison-Thompson 
Hardware Co., Ltd., exhibited a Ford- 
son tractor, and Kerr Limited had 
quite-a large display of farm, engines, 
tractore and Maxwell trucks.
Vegetables and Field Produce
The western portion of the floor 
was devoted to vegetables and field 
produce, of which the showing was 
somewhat disappointing, compared 
with former years. F o r. instance, 
thCTe were only eight exhibits of 
onions; Kclowna^s principal vege­
table product, and eleven of tomatoes, 
the season, of course, being late for 
.the latter. The display of potatoes 
was good, and the Ellison Seed Pota­
to Growers Association had an exhibit 
of their certified seed potatoes. Man-
golds and carrots were shown in num.ers and of good grade. Striking proof of the fertility of ’the soil was 
given by two exhibits, each over 
twenty feet in height, of Giant Ensi­
lage corn, grown by Conlin & Son. 
and sunflowers, grown by Mr. J. B. 
Knowles. A g[Iass case contained 
the butter exhibits, and small glass 
frames showed bees and Itomb, with 
the busy insects constantly on the 
move.
Live Stock
Although the stock sheds had been 
largely increased in capacity, the a- 
vailablc accommodation was .taxed by 
the increase in the number Of entries 
of animals, especially in the cattle 
classes, and some very fine beasts 
were shown. The Dunwaters Hcrc- 
fords from Fintry and the Ayrshires
(Continued. on Page 4)
G L E N M O R E
The Sewing Circle met at the home 
of Mrs. A. E. James on Tuesday, Sept. 
27th. The next mcctiiigMU. planned 
for the last Tuesday in October, when 
the picking season with its rush will 
be over.
The jioh-arriVal of the. “King’s 
Mail” on Saturday last vraa a cause 
of inconvenience to some of us. The 
busy season is perhaps partly., to 
blame, but such an important matter 
as mail delivery should receive con­
sideration.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the U,F.B;C. will be held on Monday. 
Oct. 10th, It is hoped that all will 
make an effort to be present, as im­
portant matters will be.discussed. The 
rmestion of sending a delegate to the 
Penticton Conference must -.be de­
cided, Jlind the latest, devcioptnents of 
the Municipality will b^ brought be­
fore the meeting.
Qur synipathy is extended to Mrs 
A. Bigger in the loss of her father. 
Mr. Riggs passed away at the home 
of his daughter on Sunday, the funer­
al'taking place at Vernon oiuTuesday.
Mrs. H. K. Todd entertained at tea 
on Tuesday afternoon, for Mr*-  ̂ T. 
S. Robson .and her mother, Mrs. 
Lewis, who leave- this week for Eng­
land, A large number of ladies took 
this opportunity rtf wishing them “bon 
yoyage’̂  and a speedy return, Mrs. 
C. Whitham' and Mrs. P. A. Lewis 
poured tea and . cut ices, while,..Mrs. 
G. M. Stanley and Miss L. Rumble 
assisted in serving.
Mr. G. Field, of Alberta, came in 
on Wednesday afternoon \and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Todd.
Mrs, T. S; Robson, with her mother, 
Mrs. Lewis, and brother, left on 
Thursday morning for .the Old Coun­
try./ , /:/./■■ . , : /  . ...
'We understand that more former 
residents. Mr. and Mrs. Needham, who 
left last yeay for a visit to the Old 
Country, have planned an early return 
to‘Glenmore., ,
Dame Rumour is/always busy, aiid 
it is often difficult to extract the germ 
of truth. On different occasions we 
have been airified about '“the horse 
killed by/a car”’ so take the opportu­
nity of saying [that such; ah accident 
did not ijappen. A horse .that'was 
Being ridden to town fell dead, throw­
ing the rider, but without causing 
serious injury. Mr. Reed’s horse 
“that: dropped deadj” /was ali've; ,at 
time of writing though it cahtiot be 
woriced owing tq trouble with its leg.
FAMOUS POEM GIVES ̂
IDEA TO EARL I ^ I G
LONDON, Oct. 6—It was Col. John 
MacRae’s poem “In Flanders Fields ’ 
that suggested to Earl Haig the or­
ganization of Poppy Day on Nov­
ember 11th' in aid of various schemes 
for the benefit of ex-service men of 
all ranks. ,
DOMINION ELECTION
ON DECEMBER 6th
OTTAWA, Oct. 6. — Election 
day has been fixed for Tuesday, 
December 6th, nomination day for 
Tuesday, November 22nd, and 
Parliament la summoned to meet 
on January 16tli.
PREMIER TO SPEND TWO , ^  
WEEKS IN ONTARIO
TORONTO, Oct 
Arthur Meiphen will 
in a speaking tour 
will coyer practically 
the, province. J A list 
ranged for him, and 
terday, provides for 
at sixteen places.
, 6—Right Hon, 
spend two weeks 
of Ontario that 
.every section of 
of meetings ar- 
announcca yes- 
his appearance
CANADA SIGNS AGAINST
W HITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
PLAGUE RAGES IN ^
STRICKEN INDIAN CITY
LONDON^ Oct. 6.—Hundreds^ of 
persons have, died of plague in the city 
of Jubbitlpur, British India, iatates  ̂ a 
dispatch to the Daily Mail. The vic­
tims of the scourge arc so numerous 
that it is almost impossible to bury 
or burn the bodies* or those who have 
died. The city is > reported to be > al­
most panic-stricken.
L i m t  OF INTEREST 
AT COUNCIL MEETiNG
Hydro-Electric Power May Entail 
Construction of Reservoir Next 
■ Year ' '  "
EAST KELOWNA
Our notes went in too early last 
week to refer to the terrible wind 
storm of Tuesday, the 27tli ult. _ It 
was an experience that _ certainly 
taught us something but it is one we 
hope never to have again. This has 
been a . windy season all through, but 
the stoirm came as a climax. It was 
quite a calm afternoon and wc were 
picking Jonathans quite comfortably. 
Five minutes later a hurricane’*was 
raging, the air was full of dust and 
leaves, apples were falling on every 
hand, ladders and even piles of pack- 
ccl boxes knocked 'flat. The wind 
would appear to be blowing constant­
ly as hard as it could, yet every five 
minutes or so wc would hear a roar 
from the next orchard like a tram ap­
proaching at full speed and next mo­
ment an even stronger gust would 
strike our trees and branches would 
bend and twist and toss till it seemed 
as if trees and all would'go.
Needless to say, owners of Delic­
ious, Northern Spy, Spitzenberg, and 
Grimes Golden suffered heavy loss-, 
cs. Wagners, Rome Beauty and On­
tario held on well. On the whole the 
Benches have lost about 15,000 boxes, 
which, however, is not very . much 
when distributed over all the : or­
chards. Indeed the lesson of the 
storm is how little was lost. During 
the storm it seemed as if no apple
could possibly stay on. Next day if 
one looked on the ground the loss 
seemed very heavy till you looked up
There was little of interest at thC' 
fortnightly meeting of the Council 
bn Monday night, at which all the 
members were in attendance.
Adjutant R- C. Clarke, Financial
my, forwarded a statement of the act­
ivities of the Army in social work, 
calling attention to the three prin­
cipal. deoartments of the Provincial 
Rescue Home for Wo* ĉ*  ̂ ?rtd Girls, 
Children's Home and ^Police Court 
Work, which has entailed a budget 
iip/ to Sept. 30 of $48,000. / The per­
sons dealt with were drawn y from 
pfactically every municipality in the 
province, and hence he had been ap­
proaching the various municijpalities 
for aid to the work. So far he had 
■met - witH no refusals - and he hoped 
the Kelowna Council would also as­
LONDON, Oct; 6.—-Canada is" one 
of fpurteen states that have signed 
the protocol of the I.eague of Na­
tions convention regarding the white 
slave traffic. South America, anei 
France, which opposed the conven­
tion, have abstained from signing.
SIR R. BORDEN MAY BE
ON BRITISH DELEGATION
LONDON, Oct. 6.̂ —It was assum­
ed at Downing/Street today that the 
British delegation to  the Wash'ngtof, 
conference on disarmament would in-' 
elude a Dominion representative iu 
the-person-of Sir-Robert—L.- Borden, 
but this will not be determined def­
initely until the Cabinet reviews the 
question within a few da/ys.
sist. ^
The letter was laid oyer until after 
receipt of the year’s taxes, when the 
mattef of . donations will. receive con­
sideration. ' / _ ^
The Secretary of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities reported bn yspecial 
work now being undertaken in view 
of the approaching session / of the 
Legislature, and asked for a- remit­
tance of $10.00 tinder a special levy 
made to meet extraordinary expenses. 
Granted. y
Superintendent Blakeborqugh re­
ported that the desired extension of 
municipal water v service / on Rowr 
cliffe Avenue would cost $459.25. 
Taking irito account intereat,/sink- 
"ng fund and depreciation,.little would 
he left from;the revenue received to 
cover operating expenses, and the in­
stallation would thus result in̂  loss to
Liig'City. " . ' / ' ' / ....
The Mayor expressed regret that it 
v-as not possible at present to give 
t'-'C applicants such a necessity _as 
.•.-ater, and tile petitioners will be in- 
”o * ned that the Council is in sympa- 
t!-y with their request but is_ unable 
* ■> comply with it until the financial 
•orition of the City is bettered.
OV,VtAiV»VA --- —
atHhe trees and saw how many were 
left. Indeed, the only disquieting fea­
ture of the case is that the loss 
comes out of the owqer's profits in 
a year when we had none to spai^. 
For instance, if a grower has a crop 
of 5,000 boxes, he will have to haul pt 
least 3,000 boxes to, the packing hous­
es before his expenses are paid, leavr 
ing 2,000 asL..his profit. If now a 
storm blows off 1,000 boxes, he wul 
have lost half his profits and not one- 
fifth only, as at first sight one might 
imagine.
The voting on the Irrigati_on_Di_sjL 
tric t by-laws took place on Saturday 
with a result as follows: Are you in 
favour of a Domestic "Water System 
for the S.K.L.?-^13 for, 6 against. 
Are you in favour of cheaper water 
rates for lands east of Hydraulic 
Creek?—2  for, 17 against..
The School Tustees have at last 
appointed a Senior Division teacner. 
Mr.'Lyons applied for and obtained 
the position but • at the last moment 
refused to come on the ground that 
he coiild not obtain satisfactory 
/boarding- accommodation. Art.othgX
mMe-'-teacher-refused to-come. till.^ a
teacher’s residence .was built. Finally,- 
as the Trustees believe the older boys 
would do better under a male teacher, 
they requested Mr. Gordon Jones- 
Evans to undertake the task till 
Christmas, when they hope the Dis­
trict will be provided with a> teach­
er's residence. Mr. Jones-Evans, who 
holds a second-class B. C. certificate 
and had intended to, follow thfe teach-  ̂
ing profession till he joined the Fly­
ing Corps, has kindly consented to 
act -for a term as Principal of the 
School. ,
FRUIT AND "VEGETABLE 
SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending Oct. 1st, 1921
Apples
Vegetables ............ .—......— ^
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 47 
Other Fruit-----r— ........
(Continued on Page 21
Carloads 
1921 1920 
142 79
29 
56 
10
244 174
r
CALEDCN1.1N ?0G!En 
HOIDS_HAST MEETING
St. Andrew’s Day Will Be Observed 
By Festivities
'’'^The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
Society held their first meeting of 
the winter season in the offices of 
Messrs. Abbott & McDougall on 
Tuesday evening^The President of 
the Society, Mr. U. McDoug.'vll, occu­
pied the chair. _
After the minutes of the previous 
meeting had been read by the Sec­
retary, Mr. D. K, Gordon, the atten­
tion of the members was directed to­
wards the advisability of*granting to 
ladies the privilege of becoming mem­
bers-of the society. After some dis­
cussion it was decided to invite the 
ladies to become associate members.
Plans were discussed for the holding 
of a celebration on St. Andrew’s Day, 
which will be in the shape of a l)an- 
quet with probably a concert and 
dancO»aftcrwards. The following la­
dies and gentlemen were appointed to 
assist the executive in making the 
necessary arrangements for the cele­
bration: Miss M. Cameron, Mrs. Mc- 
Gibbon, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. W. Mur­
ray, Mrs. A. Gordon, Messrs. G. H. 
Graham, A. Mitchell and J. Wilkie.
During the winter months the So­
ciety will hold a meeting once a 
month, and. all members arc asked to 
make it a point to, attend these meet­
ings and do all they can to make the 
Society a success.
FULL SCORE CARD— DISTRICT EXHIDITS
"<3 ” O ^  <3o . ^
H •‘2  J  H
S U  • W P
O ' , , , M ' Ui ^
FRUITS:— 3rd 2nd 1st
75 Variety ...........      50 50 on
35 Size ................... .......... ........ -■ ^ 0  . 25 20
50 Uniformity ...... ...    45 45 .40
50 Freedom from Blemish ....... . 35
45 Quality ........................ _  _ L
~3M 245 245 .„240
ROOTS AND VEGETABLES:— ,
40 Uniformity ..............................  40 38 o5
40 Size for table use ............... .....  *Ja
40 Condition ...........    40 J? ??
55 Quality ...........................   55 55
~2S0 ' 228 :226 215
50 • Grains ............ -...........................  40. 48 48
SO Grasses ............................. ......... i n
SO Dairy Produce —.........     30 ~0 40
SO Honey ...        50 27 4^
50 Poultry Product.s .................... 35 33 .40
200 Display and Arrangement ..—. 140
iioOQ . ■ 778 785 806
Judges—H. H. Evans arid W. H. Robertson.
Judges of District Exhibits strongly recommended that 
Third Prize be given on account of high standard of points 
shown. ' .
YANKEES LICK GIANTS
IN SECOND SPASM
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—Oiicc again 
the all-conqucring Yankees made the 
Giants taste the sting of defeat in the 
world’s scries licrc this afternoon. 
For the second time the National 
leaguers were held scoreless while the 
Huggins men garnered a trio of coun­
ters. Yesterday, the scotc was 2-0 
in their favour. , :  ̂ ;
Hoyt, the boy wonder of the slug­
ging Americans, was the big noise 
which drowned any semblance of u 
Giant roar. The youngster was never 
in danger, forcing the sluggers of Mc- 
Graw to pop up weak grounders or 
rup dinky little rollers to infield.
Nchf pitched good ball for the los­
ers but got poor support, the Giants 
infield kicking the ball for three mis- 
cues.
Ruth got a single and stole second 
and third base when he was walked 
for third time; ' '
Nearly 40,000 saw the game.
...Score
Giants  ......... ......... . 6
Ifankccs .— ............... 3
R. H. E.
0 2 3
3 0
STEPNEY OPPOSES LEVY
b F  LOCAL TAXATION
LONDONl-Oct. 6.—Resolutions op­
posing the levy of any local taxes ex­
cept those to meet local needs and 
requirements of the Poor Law, until 
London tax "rates are equalized,' were 
adopted by/the Council of the Bor- 
ougii of Stepney last night. The res­
olutions were identical with those re­
cently adopted by the Councils of 
Bethnal Green and Poplar.
MEIGHEN DWELLS ON NEED 
OF- PROTECTIVE POLICY
HALIFAX, Oct. 6.—Speaking to 
three thousand people here last even­
ing, Premier Mcighlsn emphasized 
Canada’s need of a protective policy, 
declaring that destruction of the tar­
iff walls at the present tiijie would 
prove of the greatest injury to the 
Dominion:
BRITISH COMMUNIST IS • 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
LONDON, Oct. 6.—William Wheel­
er, organizer of the Communist .par­
ty, was committed for trial today at 
Sunderland on charges of haying urg­
ed the unemployed to -meet/ violence 
with-violence. >
UNWHOLESOME STUFF W ILL 
" NOT BECOME BOOZE
SUDBURY, Ont., Oct. 6.—Thirty 
ciases of Florida water, consigned to 
L. F. Trudeau here, have been ordered 
by Magistrate Broder to be ccinfî i- 
cated.'.;
ENGLISH WOMEN HOCKEY
PLAYERS FOR U.S.A.
LONDON, Oct. 6.—A party of 
English women hockey players 
sailed today for a five weeki’ tour 
of the United States. /
R U T L A N D
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Christie, of 
Victoria, spent a_short visit with Rev. 
and Mrs. F. Stanton last week. They 
are returning from a six week’s auto­
mobile trip which included the cities 
of Seattle, Spokane, Calgary and Ed­
monton.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Quigley on the arrival of a young 
son. The future of Rutland’s baseball 
team is now assured, though we have 
not ye£ been informed whether Man­
ager Logan’s prospecrive recruit is 
a “Southpaw” or a right-hander.
The road-gang are at their usual 
game ag âin, dumping shale and grav­
el promi'scuously along the rrtadway 
for the fruit-laden wagons and trucks 
to bump over. Making a bad road 
worse, seems to be the a'mbition of 
the present road foreman.
There was a fair attendance, con­
sidering the busy season at the Pres.- 
byterian Church on Tuesday night, 
to hear Rev. Milton Jack, for 15 years 
a missionary in the Orient, lecture _on 
the history and present day condition 
of. Korea. Missionary efforts in that 
country seem to be bearing greater 
fruit and making more substantial 
progress than n̂ any other field.
There is to. be a meeting in the 
“R.A.C.—Scout” clubroom on Friday 
night to discuss the proposal to enter 
a/farmer candidate in the coming fed­
eral contest in this riding. The meet­
ing will be/rinder" the auspices of the 
U.F.B.C. and will commence at 8 
o’clock sharp.
The fencing „pf a large proportion 
of the lands on'the flats and also on 
the range above Rutland is going to 
bring, the question of a pound district 
very much to the fore again. The 
cattle, confined to the roads, will'be 
making thmselves more of a iiuisancc 
to fruit growers than ever, though 
they are bad enough now as it is.
At the time of writing this, the re­
sults of the district exhibit at the Fair 
in Kelowna* arc not yet to hand, but 
wc would like to point out the unfair- 
ricss of a system whereby several 
large districts arc allowed to combine 
under the misleading name of Kelow­
na and compete against small indi­
vidual districts to say the least, such 
a state of affairs is not ^oing to en­
courage future competition.
WEATHER CONOmONS
1921,
Vernon
. The weather durnig the ))ast week 
has been bright and qpol, light frosta 
being registered almost every day. 
Harvesting of the winter varietica. 
has become general and another two 
weeks will sec the bulk of the fruit, 
off the. trees. Most of the winter ap­
ples arc showing clean, gobd size and- 
colour. . J
From Wcstbaiik north, the Valley' 
suffered in the'early part of the week 
ending October 1st from, a heavy 
windstorm, reaching -its climax: on 
Tuesday night, September 27th, when 
for two or three hours the velocity, ol^ 
the wind was very close to that of a  
gale. In consequence»of this there .' 
IS much fruit 011 the ground and all 
varieties within, the area named liavu :, 
suffered to a greater or less degree. 
It is difficult to make an actual csti- / 
rtiatc of the loss but; after visiting a / 
number of the• orchards in the "vor- 
non district and gathering information 
from individual growers,-the follow-, 
ing is an approximate percentage loss , 
as near as wc can estimate.
Jonathans" and Wagners' yrill I;,/run -, 
around 15-20%'loss.. Delicious " and 
Rome Beauty/arc vivry hard hit, some 
orchards losirigf as high as 85-90% of > 
the ‘ fruit, and wc would estim atethe/ 
average loss of these varieties around.. 
40-50%. Spies and 'Newtowns /’also 
suffered fairly" heavily in -some / orr 
chards. It is hard to /give a figure 
on these two varieties but would/take, 
a guess, at approximately 25% "'loss;. 
Other varieties suffered ill proportion 
ranging anywlicrC from 10-25%. Ltick- ■ 
ily the majority of the McIntosh ‘etop ; 
had been picked and Jn a fciv. in- ' 
stances there was possibly 50% of .■ 
the crop left on the trees; and of these ' 
after the- windstorm quite '40% i was 
on the ground.
The above will give a rough r idea- 
as to w har the loss i)vill mean in'/cut- ' 
ting original estimates. At the; same 
time by the end of the season there / 
is no doubt that the apple crop.'/will 
establish*^ record' for Okanagan ship- : 
iirenfsr WeTmight say riiat/tne/aboveT 
loss will not become total’ to- the 
grqwers as a great deal o f  th e : fruit 
is being turned; into'/the evaporator. 
Two concerns are now working .this ; 
form of by-product and are working 
to capacity. '
. Onion and potato harvesting; is 
now, in full swing;;:alth'ough' yields of 
both vegetables- are now running’ to a 
liigh, average. There' seems to" be 
quite a number-of, potatoes being pit- 
ted. I t  is impossible ;; to hazard a i 
guess-.as to what the shipping tonrtage 
of /these two ■-v.cgetald£S-J¥ill--aciount; 
to this season. They; will certa in lj^o t :/ 
be i nearly as high as in the season of ■ 
1920. , . ' .
Keljriwna
The windstorm of September 26th. - 
and 27th has . played some havop a- 
mongst the various orchards of this 
district, and from .observations., and 
enquiries we would estimate the loss 
to be 15% for all-.varieties"left on the / 
trees at the time the wind struck us. ■ 
The loss varies considerably^ in dif­
ferent locations. The loss in /thi.i / 
district will not be as h c a v  as ifl the 
northern end of the Valley. A con­
siderable' - uantity of the Jonathans 
had Deen picked .and a certain pro­
portion o ^  Dclicious also. / McIntosh 
were all off the trees at the time of 
the wind storm .:
Penticton and Keremeos
Apples and pears in the Keremeos 
district are moving in quantity. /Ap­
ple picking is still quite general. 
Jonathans and McIntosh are cleaner 
and fewer culls than in early variet­
ies. Light frosts on the 24th of Sept­
ember but no appreciable-damage.
The weather continues dull and 
cool. '  >
ih the Penticton district the wea­
ther has been rather dull and cool 
with considerable wind, but no frost. 
Apples are moving in quantity, Jon­
athan and McIntosh are about , over. 
All the- packing^' h6Uses ~are rushed 
with appl,e.s being brought in.
Government Exhibits 
. The Horticultural Branch of the 
Provincial pepartment of Agricul­
ture, realizing the importance of a 
better understanding /of Okanagan 
soil conditions and problems, has un­
dertaken to put on at each of the Val­
ley, fall fairs an educational exhibit 
showing the uses and benefits of var­
ious cover crops. Mr. Britton, of 
Kelowna, and, Mr. Robinson, of Ver- 
non, have charge of the exhibit and 
will be present at each/of the Fairs. 
They will be ^lad to discuss problems 
relating tq soil irianagement with in­
dividual growers and to give assist­
ance and-advice". Samples of: repre­
sentative soils aijd of the various 
chemical and animal '.fertilizers will 
be shown and information regarding 
the uses of these will gladly be fur­
nished. Growers interested in soil 
and fertilizer problems should make 
It a point to visit this exhibit at their 
Fall Fair.
BRITISH BENCH AND BAfe
DISLIKE DIVORCE LAWS
LONDON, Oct. 6.—^Thc flimsincss 
of evidence and collusion in recent di-, 
vorcc and matrimonial actions have 
become: 90 flagrant that bench and 
bar arc rebelling against the present ■ 
laws. At a meeting, of the Bar Asso­
ciation, solicitor.^ and lawyers urged 
judges to grt on strike' ris , far as di­
vorce cases arc concerned until the 
laws arc made more rigid. Justice 
McCardle, 'sitting in King’s Bench' 
today in a breach of promise case," 
gave a woman - minimum damages, 
stating that.- "These cases usually are 
entered solely for the purpose rtf.in-' 
flicting public hurt upon a man ! who 
has disappointed a woman.” 1/
S M I sm
^7
l»AO« TWO
The WRIST WATCH la 
not » lad, it ia licrc to atay, 
u ncccBsity, and a beautiful 
' ' OIK', ' '
We handle the well known 
nutkea, such as the Illinois,
Waltham and Eltjfin at'S tan­
dard Prices,
We alao have a 15 Jewel 
reliable Swiss watch, ffuar- 
antced satisfactory In every 
way.
We .invite conipaflson on 
our Swis4, Wrist Watches-' 
quality, size, shape and jew­
els taken into consideration—'WC can show you such 
«ii large savins tliat yqy,will say: “I'am  pleased that 
I walked half a block out of my way before decid- 
,i n g . ' ; '
LET US SHOW YOU TODAY
An application for street lighting 
on Gaston and Coronation Avenues 
and part of St. Paul Street was also 
laid over, on recommendation of 
Supcrintciidcnt lllakcboroturh, who 
stated ..tiiat there would have to be 
considerable reconstruction of the 
liu’htinn' system in that nciidibourhood
and ho advised against any additions
hi
, W. M: PARKER & CO.
JEWELERS - Casorso Block 
w . W. PETTIGREW r , Monager
■ ■ ; • , . f ■
RESULTS COUNT
During the past Three Months we have sold one hundred and 
fifty Goodyear Casings, and put Same into service. That means 
that in over one hundred and fifty cases motorists have chosen to 
rc-eqiiip with Goodyear’s or to replace^ other makes with Good- 
y e a r a .  ■ ,  , ., *.■ :
W hy Not You? They’re better tires noyvv than 
they ever were, and phenomenal mileage is 
being obtained.
/ipree Air Sendee—-Two , lines, and 150 lbs., pres­
sure constantly maintained.
Battery Service Station. Expert inspection and 
Battery Repairs our specialty. MACK 
(18 months unlimited g’uarantee) Batter- 
J e s ^ I ^ ~ S a le T ^ F r e e ~ d T s tT l l e d “w a t e i v ^ ^ ^
GASOHNE & OILS, VULCANIZING
NlGHT AND DAY SERVICE
Day Phone “The House with a Smile” Night Phone 
287 JIM BROWNE'S 198
L U M B E R
SHINGLES SASH & DOORS
- Another Drop in Prices
Call and let us figure on your requirements
Open to meet any Legitimate 
Competition
AND GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
LIMITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
\
until the changes shall ave been 
made.
In regard 'to  the streamers of 
lamps across the main streets, as ask­
ed for by the Retail "Merchants As­
sociation for display ■ on such occa­
sions as the Fall Fair, Mr. Blakcbor- 
ough reported that special sockets 
would be required and'that it would 
be impossible to have them ready in 
time for the Fair.
The A i and T. Association wanted 
the Council to display a large banner 
across Bernard Avenue with the word 
"Welcome” on it, but apparently there 
is nothing of the sort on hand to use.
The Mayor referred to certaio ea­
ses of indigency that had entailed ex­
pense upon the City recently, most of 
them concerned with persons who 
were not permanent residents of Ke­
lowna. The City had enough to do 
to look after such of its own people 
as might meet with misfortune, and 
the care of all and sundry who came 
from other places could not be un­
dertaken, One such cose had been 
brought to the attention of’the Gov­
ernment Agent at Vernon, with the 
view of obtaining government assist­
ance.. ' ■ , . .
By-law No. 316, conveying Lots 17 
and 18, Block 19, Registered . Plan 
1306, to Mrs. Goldsmith for $100, was 
reconsidered, finally passed and a- 
dopted. -
For the Public Works Committee, 
Aid. Mcikle reported that the slough 
at the. Fair ground had been filled 
so far as the street crossing was con­
cerned at a cost'of $48.50, and a little 
further expense would be entailed for 
rolling and watering. ^  '
By, formal ■ motion the Mayor and 
City Clerk were authorized to execute 
agreements under the Better Housing 
Act with Messrs. R.-Whillis and A. 
Edwards, and to affix' the corporate 
seal thereto. ^  ^
Once more the question of the iact- 
ive existence of the City Band came 
up in reference to payment of ,,the 
monthly grant->of $4Q. Doubts were 
expressed by some of the alddi’men 
as to whether the Band was carry­
ing on, owing to the leader having 
recently resigned, it was understood. 
Henec—it—was—decided—tO:—,pay— the- 
grant for the month of August only, 
and to suspend further payments until 
jroof is given of continuance of the 
land’s activities.
The question of hydro-dectric 
power was discussed in a general 
way, there being nothing definite as 
yet in regard to conalusion of an a- 
rreeinent with the West Kootenay 
?ower Co. , The Mayor stated that 
if an agreement was reached, prob­
ably the power would be in use by 
March 1st next. Considerable out- 
ays would be involved, as the present 
«steam -pumps would have to be re­
placed-by electric-driven “pumps and 
construction of a million gallon res­
ervoir would probably have to be un­
dertaken. This would require, only 
: our hours pumping per day to fill, 
and the pumping could be done by 
one man, effecting a largeNreductioii 
in labour cost. Should it be decided 
to instal the pumps and the reser­
voir, it would be necessary to submit 
a by-law to the people for authority 
to borrow thfe necessary funds.
There being no further business, 
the Council adjourned until Monday, 
October 17th.\
Only ”112 Tracts in this 
—Now on the Market-
— Local JBuyers Should' Make lminediate Selection-t
Re s id e n t s  of Kelowna and district should require jio flowery description to inform them of the highly desirable character of this attractive land now being placed under water and being niade available for intensive cultivation. The land is 
ideally located on the main road to Summerland and every plot lies within a 5 mile 
radius of the centre of Kelowna.̂   ̂ v
The tract has been .divided into 112 plots, each containing appoximately 10 acres 
of irrigable‘land in addition to miore or less air^ of non-irrigable land. The water sup­
ply for this trdet is now being pushed to completion and the tract is being placed on the 
Eastern market. A quick sale is anticipated, as it is one of the finest as WeH as one; of 
the last remaining new tracts of irrigable land convenient to Kelowna. Local buyers 
should take advantage of this opportunity to secure acreage before the choice locations 
are all .SQld. i
Prices Average $ 3 0 0  ,= ^ P er Acre
Above prices are placed on irrigable land only, the hon-irrigable acreage in any 
plot being transferred at a nominal figure. Prices inohtde supply of water free until 
December 1st, 1922. THE ENTIRE IRRIGATION SYSTEM IS SOLD WITH THE 
T ^ S N D T  ""--------“---------------------- ---
Detailed description of each and ̂ yery plot' furnished upon request. We will be 
pleased to show the property to interested persons. \
Weld, Maclaren & Go., Ltd.,
Local Sales  ̂Agents KELOWNA, B. C.
N. T. M AC M ILLAN  C o . L T D .. W INNIFEG
G en era l A g en ts
LAWRANCE D'ORSAY W ILL *
' APPEAR IN  “TOOTLUMS” 1
Wealth of Merriment Promised for | 
V ■ Thursday, Oct. 13th -
BOr SCOUTS’ COLUMN
w
m
CANDI 041October 8th
This is a Special Chocolate and Candy 
Day Throughout Canada
11
To give this Gandy Day (which is going to be an annual event)j*
' .. a good send-off, we are making an
Extra Special Price on bulk assorted Choco­
lates, regular $1.00 a pound "
Saturday, Candy Day, 50c a lb.
They are Neilson’s
P. B. WILLITS m  CO.
d r u g g is t s  and STATIONERS
"Tootlums,” which is described as 
the funniest comedy ever presented 
by the funniest of English, comedi­
ans—and certainly the most popular 
that ever captured hearts in Canada 
and the United States, will be pre­
sented at the' Empress Theatre on 
one night only, Thursday, Oct. 13th.
This new  ̂play is appearing for the 
first time in Canada, and audiences 
join in pronouncing it just as bright 
and refreshing as“ The Earl of Paw- 
tucket,’^ in  which “ D ’Orsay ac- 
lieved the height of his fame on this 
continent. “Tootlums” is presented 
)y a- 1921 organization known as An­
glo-Canadian Comedies, Limited of 
whicli Mr. D’Orsay is principal, and 
IS booked as the first of the plays 
eaturing greatest stars of the mod­
ern stage which is the aim of Trans- 
Canada Theatres, Limited. Certainly 
success of the venture is assured l l  
the plays^and“"playWs^Tonbwing'"ai^ 
equal in merit to "Tootlums” and Mr. 
Lawrance D’Orsay.
A remarkably strong support is 
given to the great comedian, so that 
the play may be presented in the 
finest manner possible. Miss Maud 
Henderson was leading lady with 
Forbes Robertson in “The Passing 
of the Third Floor Back.” . Miss 
Gcorgie Rusholni starred in “The 
Sign of the Cross.” Miss Kitty 
Coleman was picked from hundreds 
of competitors for the part of Mrs. 
Crosby in “The 13th Chair,” Ernest 
Elton was leading man with Otis 
Skinner. These are among the lead­
ing characters, and the result will be, 
as already established during the 
tour, so far, a brilliant performance.
Arrangements may now be made 
at P. B. Willits & Co.’s for selected 
seats for the performance.
Troop Firatt Self Laatl 
Edited by “Cougar." -
October 3rd, 1921 
The Patrols of the Troop will meet 
at the time and place appointed by 
the Patrol Leaders./ This system of 
separate Patrol meetings was .arrang­
ed to encourage pa)trol work^and 
vve hope that something definite is 
being accomplished.
Our splendid Scoutmaster has at 
length returned with his bfide to Ke­
lowna. He“iS“lookihg flourishing and 
tells us he has had a very enjoyable 
trip. We are very glad to have him 
back, for the Troop has missed bis 
.ready support and we hope he will 
continue as Scoutrnaster for a very 
long time. It will be encouraging 
for him to know that at last some 
definite steps towards a Troop Head­
quarters have been taken.
The Scouts wish to thank .the la 
dies - of—the””I.O.D.E.~“ very^much for 
their kindness and trouble in holding 
a Tag Day on Saturday, September 
24th, for the benefit of the Scouts 
The -very creditable sum of two hun­
dred odd dollars, which is to go to 
the new quarters, was obtained.
POLICE REPORT FOR
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
Value of property repoVted 
stolen during September.... $1,810.50
Rritish Cohmibia spruce is said to 
be meeting with greater popularity 
tban ever in various parts of the 
world, more especially in the south, 
where its lightness is regarded very 
favourably by nearly all builders.
Didn’t Matter
The new candidate was canvassing 
votes: “Don’t you see,” he said to
Mrs. Murphy, “If your husband sup­
ports the other side the. Empire will 
be ruined.” -
“That doesn’t matter; my husband 
works at the ’ippodromc.”
Duty First
Officer (To sentry guarding pow­
der magazine):” Supposing a bomb 
were to drop straight through on this 
magazine what would be the first 
thing you would do?” ' ,
Sentry. “Go up with the report, 
Sirl”
Carrying the. Made-in.B.C. gospel 
to the various points on Vancouver 
Island, a party of Vancouver and 
Victoria manufacturers will visit the 
^po rtan t centres on the Island some 
time this month, making an auto 
tour and holding meetings at the var-l 
ic«3 p!';.rcp.  ̂ . |
With the. mining, lumbering and 
other basic industries along the 
coast resuming operations, the coai 
mines on Vancouver' Island employ­
ing more men than this time last year, 
and the big fruit crops of the upper 
country and the gram crops of the 
prairies being harvested, British Col­
umbia business men are -regarding 
the coming winter with more opti­
mistic outlook than they have reveal­
ed fv-̂ r .sonic time.
Value ofi property reported 
stolen'^during September
and recovered __ .........._
Value of property reported 
stolen during September 
and not recovered ___
Police Court Cases
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act 
Breach of CJovernment Li­
quor Act .................... .
Breach of City” Pound By-i“  ̂
laiv ..........................................
Breach of City Streets By- 
Irw
Keeping a disorderly house 
Found in a disorderly house 
Being an inmate of a disor-’ 
dcrly house ............ .......
1,800.00
10.50
3
3
1
1
2
2
1 *
Fines and costs imposed,
13
. City Clerk ......*.......... ......... $ 355.00
Trade License money col­
lected and paid to City 
Clerk ................................. 130.00
Road Tax collected and paid 
to City Clerk ..................... 590.00
Poll Tax collected and paid 
to the City Clerk ....... 1,642.00
$2,717.00
-Sir Herbert Tree was accosted by 
a stranger one day in the Hay market.
“Aren’t you Bcerbohm Tree?” ask­
ed the stranger.
No,” replied Tree, anxious to hide 
his light under a bushel.
“I’m sorry I thought you w ere . 
You look uncommonly like him.”
“I assure you,” insisted Tree, "you 
arc mistaken.” ,
“Well. I certainly did think you 
looked like bim.” said the stranger. 
I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to insult
Phone 298 , p. Q. Box 351
D. CH APM AN
M otor H aulage 'C ontractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
TAXI STAND
New cars especially fitted to insure comfort and pleasure in 
rnything you use our cars for.
's Barn - L aw ren ceA v en u e
PHONE 298
you
The tone of the lumber marlcct is 
steadily improving. Export ship­
ments from B. C. are recommencing. 
A contract was let last week by the 
Canadian Robert Dollar Company to 
Grant Bros, for the logging of 15,- 
000,000 feet of lumber at Mud Bay.
CHOICE RIPE PLUMS
3c per pound
COME QUICK. Bring your own containers
/ Main Warehouse
Kelowna Growers Exchange
The Xotirler Makes Rubher Stamps
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THURSDAV, SEPTEMBER Z% t m T^IE KELOWNA CdURIBR AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
 ̂ W e have advertised, 
and still have for sale
All Cotton Felt Mattres^ at ^10.00 
Coil Springs - - '̂.00
Our real bargains, jiowever,
' / are found in the btitter ^
. grade of goods. Sere
is a sami^le %
Solid Walnut Dining' Room
Suite at $225.06
Call and see what we 
hav^ to offer you
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
■ Blue
Serge
: at $32.00 :
These suits are tuMe of a §ne twill 
___ serge _in:iconservative_ models,
tailored throughout and. last season 
sold for 850.00. r ' i
A N N IM tS P O R U M U r
KTEiinaDsciniN: wmnEii(WOODS LAKE)
Varied Programme Keenly Enjoyed 
By Parentd and Friends
HICKS & MUNRO
• HEAD TO TOE O UTFITTERS TO  l^EN p  ^
MEN
If  you w ant a good  su it  
m ade to  your measure 
GIVE VS A TR IA L
Fit and the very l^est wor^anship 
guaranteed. If you "want .
Your Old Suit to Look Uke New
Our method of dry cleaning and 
our steam pressing machine will 
do the trick for $2700.
l « a f
CLEANINf AND DYE WORKS
J. A. HICKS, Tailor,
Ellis Street, next to G.W.V.A.
W E have a large stock of 
dry pine wood on hand ready 
for immediate delivery. Price 
per rick delivered - $4.00  
W e want your business 
Imd we are re^ y  fb give yd^ 
prompt honest service to re-̂  
tain it. -
PHONE - 2908 
KELOW NA WOOD CO.
(Contributed)
On Thursday last, Sept. 29th, the 
boys of Chesterfield Schopl held 
tlickr annual sports, under very.fine 
weather circumstances. Tlicrc was 
a goodly showing of p a rc iit^  and 
friei^ds present to witness the prowess 
of competitors and. a ycry' satisfacjtorjjr 
afternoon was enjoyed by them as on> 
lookers. '
The . many and, varied cventj »•« 
the, programme go to show the Old- 
Country spirit obtaining among these 
little fellows,, and they had the,draw­
ing-up. of the list left to thcm,'^and 
also they had tiicir own Field and 
Race Committees, so the success of 
the afternoon is greatly due to the 
boys themselves. The finals went to 
prove that the handicapping, had been 
very fairly arranged, and it is wor­
thy of remark that out of the twenty 
five pupils in the School, only two 
were unsuccessful oh the day’s pri 
zcs.
' It has always been Mr. Bennett’s 
main effor"t to insjpire his, yblingstcrs 
with a keen spirit of sportsmanslhp 
more than the idea of prize-getting, 
and this was very .apparent in the 
cheerful way in which those who lodt 
the fir^t places in the races took 
their beating..
An unusual event was provided by 
the Sjfecial Drill Squad, some twelve 
of the best and smartest ,of Cabt. 
Townsend’s little Platoon picked for 
the purpose. These boys went 
through a very good piece of “squad 
drill with arm s/’ with, only the in-, 
structor’s whistle as • the word of 
command.’’ The audience voted this 
little surprise as very excellent in 
deed. And to put'in  ^  little amuse­
ment, the squad was broken up-into 
squads of four, with other scratch 
squads gathered from the remainder 
of the School. All the squads were 
then blindfolded, put in position on 
the field7~(^“h one staoding four.-or
liEAhTH-fiLOW
AND HOMESPUN
By Polly Pcelo
^Copyrighted by Britiah and C0 I-, 
... onial Press, Ltd., 1921.)
THE THREE GASPS
five abreast. The next procedure was 
to move them about, and-rthe result 
can be easily imagined, as- each fresh 
order made confusion worse con­
founded, and when the handkerchiefs 
were removed from their faces, the 
squads all having become 'separated 
and the'individuals as.well,.the boj'S 
were well scattered over the parao.'. 
ground, to the intense amusement of 
the competitors as well ars the ohf
lookers.--- - ------ '---
The following gentlemen were 
good enouglv-to give their services as 
officials: Messrs. W.- J. Bennett
(Headmaster), Judge; E. M. Carruth- 
ers, .Umpire; H. B. D. Lysons, 
Judge, High Jump; L. j E. Taylor, 
Judge, .Long Jump; G. M. Stanley. 
Judge, High Jump; Emmans, Judge; 
Capt. E. A. Milnes, Townsend, Starter.
The following was the programme, 
and'the boys are certainly to be con-
Wc regret to have to announce that 
there will be nq Winfield District 
Exhibit at'tlic coming'Kelowna Fair.
The committee decided that there was 
not sufficient time to make a thor­
ough coll(;V:ion of speeimens and
therefore to abandori the idea. It is I '«what iir this delicious soup?’’ II 
a pity y^at such a course has to beksked, lunching, as I often do. with 
adopted, as the display of such ex- ,ny friend the Pr.actlcnl Person.
produce a? we ra i^ ....Iicra “Oh this,’’ she laughed “is the-third |
would be. a decided boost. land last gasQ of.a shank of veal.’’
The wind storin of the past wcckl Well, if the, other two gasps arc I 
has been so thoroughly discussed I should certainly like
that the least said, the better. to hear about all tierce,’’ I said.
. . “You shall, my dear," she premised
Miss E, McDonald has arrived j promptly, and immediately set to | 
nomc from Vancouver. . work to make the promise good.
TU. Junior-Choir will prartUc this I " ’ ” «  »|
wcilc nl Mrs. pichard's. very large oiK-dhoy w.igl. anywhere
' from three to five pounds—washed it 
and put it into a pot with'enough hot | 
It is likely that the Government j water »o not quite cover it.' llicn  I 
vyilLaslc the Legislature -to sanction j added butter about the size of a wal- 
thc turning over of the income taxlmit and cooked it over the simmerer 
to the municipalities, and'at the same for an hour. "After that I put in salt, 
time abolish the tax cxcniptions, Inak-j pepper, onion, and, if I have any loft­
ing all wagc-cafncrs liable for pay-lover bits of celery I always add those 
ment. It is also suggested that thcltoo, for F think ^they improve the 
Government will make* a per, capita flavour I cooked it- for another 
grant on the basis of the number of hour to a” hour and a half,'keeping 
children attending municipal schools enough water on it to make sure it 
instead of assisting the .schools byl would not btirn, and ■when it was tch- 
the payment of $40.00 a teacher. n dcr I lifted the nicest pieces carefully
onto a platter—most' of, them come 
 ̂ , . I away from the bones, and none of
gratulated on the high average shownLht large, ugly bones need appear on
m per ormanccs, especially inL||Q table. I thickened tlic gravy with
the Long Jump, Howard Carruthersk little flour and water, blended, and 
travelling 14 ft. 4 ms., an exceedingly k^j^^oned it to t03te, (hen strained it
and saved the .strainings to put back 
OOyards Dash, Senior. VN. Stan- stock pot with the bones.
P' “There, that's the end of the first
100 yards Dash, Intermediate. l.jgaSp, and it is really a very good 
Salter; 2, Wade; 3j A. Stirling. j stew ’’
50 yards Dash, Jun io r.-l, Ian Mac- i t  m n a t be,’’ I said. “I
3 ,,Waterman. k,,^!, u right away. Arid now the 
220 yards Handicap, Senior.—l,gg,,Q „jgjjgp j.» , -
'Carruthers; “Well, the pieces, that-were left inJThomason; 2, R
TT ,• T P°t made a lovely mould. When
220^ yajds Jlandicap, Internmdiate.| are cool, if they don’t look very
nice, put them through the grinder 
I put the bones and the strainings
—1; A. Stirling; 2, Salter; 3, R. Ly-| 
sons.
Carruthers;.2, P. Taylor; 3, H: StanN-k^j^^  ̂ small,onign and boil for an'
I hour. . If I  haven’t reduced the liquid 
to about a cup and a half in that timeSack Race, 30
2, Hancock; .3, Steward. i ^ cover
440 yards Dash,. Senior.-l. Mix-I ff i seasoned the liquiTand put 
well Johnson; 2, P. Taylor; 3, Thbm- L  ̂ ^  into the bottom of a
, <_ ■ _ • ■ , mould, then lightly, and without stir-
440 yards Dash, lntermediate.^1.
Wade; 2, Murdoch; 3, R. Lysons.
Throwing the Cricket Ball, Senior.
—1, L. Henderson; 2, H. Carruthers.
Throwing, the Cricket* Ball, Inter 
mediate:—1,̂  K. Shepherd/ 2,“ “Pprk’’I tom of tTemould:
ring, added some of the veal, more 
stock, and so on untir the mould was 
full. To make it prettier one may 
place slices of hard-boiled egg, pimen­
to, or any other garnish in ..the. botr
- /  L .
SALE OF UNWORKED CROWN-GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES IN THE VERNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT, on Tuesday, the 8th of November, 
1921, at the hour of. 2 p.m., at the Court House, Vernon, I will offer for sale 
at public auction the unworked crown-granted mineral claims hereinafter set 
out, of the persons in the said list hereinafter set out, for delinquent taxes 
unpaid by said persons on the oOtli of June, 1921, and for costs of advertising 
said sale, if the total amount due is not sooner paid.
The Collector will be plcasi^d to receive any iirformation in respect to the 
following list where the owner is or was a member of the Allied Forces and 
entitled to the benefits of Section 223A^of the Taxation Act. . '
List of Mineral Claims above mentioned:
Name of Owner.
Billings, F., McPhail, A. A.
MacCorkill, S. J.
Billings. F., McPhail, A. A. 
& MacCorkill, S. J .
Billings. F.,: McPhail, A. A. 
& MacCorkill. S. T.
Billings. F.. McPhail, A. A. 
& MacCorkill, S. f.
Name of Claim. Lot No. Taxes. Costs. Total.
Number Two>' 
Numbef Three 
Number Four.
3915 $12.75 $3.75 $16.50
3916 lf.75 3.75
3913
3914
11.75
13.00
3.75
3.75
16.50
15.50 
16.75Snow, Shoe.
Dated at Vernon, B.Cl, this 1st day of October, 1921.
' M. S. MORRELL,
7 -4 e , N - Provincial Collector.
Goods Bought and 7 
Sold ' on Comihissioh
G. W .
Pease.
Long Jump, Senior.— 1̂, H. Carruthr 
ers. 14 ft. 4 ins.; 2, O. Winter, 12 ft. 
ins. ■
' Long Jump, Intermediate.—1, R. 
.ysons; 2, Wade. ^
Obstacle Race, Senior.—1, H.|
Carruthers; 2, L. Henderson.
Obstacle Race, Intermediate. — I, 
A. Stirling; 2, Wade.
High Jump, Senior.—1, O. Winter; 
2. H; Carruthers.
High Jump, Intermediate.—I, R 
Lysons; 2, Murdoch. , v
Ladies’ Race.—i; Miss J. I^arvey; 
2, Miss Carruthers. ,
$ j Children’s Race.—Iv “Brenda”; 2,
AU CTIO N EER.
Warehouse Next to Ci P^^R^WnarL
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet ato^s
■\ /
iM bj ta iti 13 □ B S3.
m
B
0
n
m
Mrs.
Ashwell
Makes
Butter J M iL g
In the contest just closed, 
Mrs. Ashwell’s letter came 
very near being selected as 
the best.  ̂She says - that in 
making milk puddings, rich 
cakes, or for making butter,' 
she has never found anything 
that does that so well as 
Pacific Milk.
We were somewhat criti­
cized for recommending Pa­
cific MUk to make butter, 
yet during the contest a 
groat many women spoke of 
this pojnt particularly, and 
.said what lovely butter they 
were . making.
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOtTVER 
Factories at Abbotsford' and 
Ladner, B. C.
0
B
 
“Joan”; 3. “Mavis.” „ •
The prizes were give'n by local 
' .adesmen, parents and friends, and 
Mr. Parker, jeweller, presented a ycry 
r ndsome cUp for the championship 
ile Mr. Henderson, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Vernon, gave  ̂ a very fine 
Challenge Cup for' the championship 
as well. , These were both won by 
^Howard Carruthers. whose average 
cn the day’s e'vents placed him well 
ahead of his fellows. An additional 
prize in the form of a prettily designed 
ilvcr medal was given by Mr. Edrre 
Johnson, of Woods Lake, for . the 
best all-rourid boy of the term,' and 
was won by Tony Ppoley,
After the sports Mrs. Harvey en­
tertained the guests at'Chesterfield 
School, and Mrs. Pooley kindly gave 
away the prizes, thus terminating a 
very successful and interesting after­
noon. The boys finally gave hearty 
cheers for Mr. Bennett, Mrs. Harvey 
and Mrs. Pooley.
G.W.V.A. NOTES
B Q O B
The VV'omen's Auxiliary are holding 
their annual v meeting for election of 
officers on Wednesday, the 12th inst., 
at the Club, at 2.30
An advertisement recently appear­
ed in the "Cariboo Observer,” pub­
lished in Qucsnel, in \yhich a certain 
cafe, owned and managed by ChinCse, 
prominently announces' as one of its 
chief attractions the fact that they 
employ a white chief.
One child.'out- of thirteen born in 
B.C. is oLjapancse parentage.
One vimnders whether some _ of the 
employers of labour in this province 
care whether it remains white or ycl- 
lovy.
It is to be hoped that; there will be 
a. contest in this constituency at the 
coming election rather'..than an., un­
opposed return of the present mem­
ber.' ..
“What a nice luncheon dish that 
Ufould make^—and now for this soup?” 
I persisted.
“For this soup,” the Practical Per­
son went on,” I boile.d the bones again 
in a quart of cold water for ;'n hour 
and a half, strained, seasoned and ser. 
yed.' That is really all.”
“But what are these minute, jelly- 
like' fragments floating aboa: in it?” 
1 asked.
“Oh, I forgot. I J u t  in two table- 
spoOnfuls of ‘minute tapioca’ five min­
utes before serving, and, of course, 
it depends on the size of the shank 
jmd the number of people one is try­
ing to serve, ■whether or riot: that 
third''boiling of the bones will make 
a stock strong eriough in itself for 
' :'up. If it doesn’t, boil it down a 
ttle more and add a cup of milk and 
outter the size of a walnut. Another 
scheme for improving the flavour, if 
you should find that it tastes rather 
flat and weak, is to  ̂add a slice of 
bacon. /
-“You can-do^alLthese three-things^ 
with a shank of youno' beef, cither, 
but it will take longer to cook.”/
“Made-in-B.C. first, Made-in-Cana- 
da next, and then Made-in-the-Em- 
pire” is the 5-eal motto of the “Made- 
in-B.C. Campaign,” states/Mr. Frank 
Parsons, chairman of the campaign 
committee. “The B.C. campaign is 
therefore part of the Made-in-Cana- 
da campaign, arid its underlying mo*- 
tive development of the industries 
within the Empire.”
CREDITORS TRUST DEEDS ACT
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against FLOR­
ENCE GERTRUDE CRAWFORD, 
of Kelowna, B.C.,, Merchant, who did 
on the 5th day of September, 1921; 
assign to the Okanagan Loan and 
Investment Trust Company, Trustees, 
of Kelowna, B.C., arc required to for­
ward particulars of the same, duly, 
verified, to the said Okanagan ,^Loan 
and Investment. Trust Company, Kel­
owna, B.C.,'on or before the . I4th day 
of October, 1921, and NOTICE is 
Iicreby given that after the said 14th 
day of October, 1921, the said Com­
pany,. as Assignee, will proceed to 
distribute the proceeds of the Estate 
having rega/d only to the claims of 
which it shall then have received 
notice and that it wiU not be respon­
sible for the assets or any part there­
of so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose debt or claim it 
shall not then have received notice.
DATED this 27th day of Septem­
ber, 1921. ■ ■
OKANAGAN LOAN & 
fNVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY 
7-lc. Assignee.
• 1 < ■ 1» ' ■ ‘ ' ' i ■ f■ »' '■ {'I '■
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Hens h  Contforl Gmrqnteed^ 
your w hole (eveiy
roonV) wann ofl' you ■want, i t  
in (TOldeet weather,' ^
you buy a CnlorlC Plp®l«>», 
jj^rnoco you a written Monvy^ 
back Guoraritco tliat it rouBt 
your homo to' 70 degrera In ooWeat 
weather.” j
caloric englnccre nuido .|dpoIca»; 
heating a  bucccb#-—and their un- 
equaUed ecrvlco in , determtotorf 
ramset Inetallaiion IS Mtho mwE 
practical guaiwteo you ton baVo 
of oatlfifocfory heating. . 4 ■,
Savea to fuel. Now;
heating over 125,qOO honjw i 
comfortably and at 
they were over heated beforo. , , 
old or new homca,  ̂
instaUation. No J>l«n»hlng^®  
plpca to freeze. Made by lorgeot 
^nufacturcr of warm-oir fiiraoceff 
in tho world.
XOmo to our otoro nnd.iet 'u08lKW v : 
you this jrondcrflil hating eyetepb. /
rni
■ U - . . .  ^ i f l
iiyK£rzzitiPPiaf:>M
PHONE 44. LIMITED.
3  Carloads of FLOUR
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
: T o .Sell at—  "
Purity, per 98 lbs. .......................................-......... ,$5.50
Robin Hpod, per 98 lbsT:7.~:::r...7Tj..T::L..:r.'..T.::'r
Bran, per 100 lbs. '........$1.40. Per ton ......:.$27.00 >
Shorts, per 100 lbs ........$1.65. Peir ton -.:.,.,$32.00;
» N ett Prices -  ̂ ^
Full line of Cereals, Poultry Supplies, , 
Hayi Straw, etc.
F R E E  C IT Y  d e l i v e r y
Kelowna Growers Exciiange
Feed Store Phone 29
. ]\r
1,
I, .Vi7.
Mr, FARM ER I
The Hauling Season Is Here
J. F. GUEST
The Farmers’ Drayman
* ■ . ^
. is back to pre-war prices with the largest 
^ ALL TRUCK equipment in the Valley. 
Trucks’ are equipped with pneumatic and 
cushion tires, saving to the farmer 50 per 
cent of th e cost of hauling by not having the 
crop damaged in transit over rough roads.
Let" M e Figure on  Y our H au lin g
CONTRACTS TAKENa ;
J. F. GUEST
Phone 3702 RUTLAND
Comer
I&'SJERHEN K
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN TM R 
WEST W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
m
< 1 1
I 'J I
t ̂ flV) I Oy*-! At* f f >• «• tu
m
i f
|»AOR FOUli THIS KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
t THURSDAY, OCTOBER <Jb m «
Professional & T rades
DR. J. w. H. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. P«nd0*l S t  and Lamcnco Ave. JI
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
' EBtlmatoB FnmlBhed for All 
ClaBBBB of Buildings 
P. O. Bo* 04 ^.Pliono 129
m t  KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Offanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
SUBSCRIPTION RATE;^ 
(Strictly id Advance)
GLORIOUS WEATHER FOR 
FALL FAIR AND STAMPEDE
(Continued from Page 1) *
Cleveland's Connaught; 2, W. Kru­
ger's Weasel; 3, Hans Richter's Mud 
Turtle. Six ran. Won by lcngth\ii. 
Second and Final Heat: 1, Connaught;
2 , Starlight; 3 ^Davlight. A fast race,| 
won by two Icngtns, Time. .55.
HalfrMile Pony Race, 14.2 and un-j
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
.......... - Barrister,
Solicltora and 
I Notariea Public
BL C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
-  KELOWNA, B. C.
I To any address in the British Empire „
tJ.SO per year. To the ' United | on show.tatos and other foreign countries,$3.00 per year.
■ . ^ J, c.,„» , dcr; open to Okanagan ponies; purse,
shown by W. H. Mortson & Sons, o‘ U 75; n }„c started, 1, G. Smithers'Babe; 
Fairhght, Sask., were much admired. 5  p ,̂t .̂ra. Fanny; 3, G, Her,
Nearly every pen in the POuBty j jjjj.g. Won by a length and
building was occupied,, and the cxhibi- a Time: .57.
tion was a very creditable one. All Cowboy Stake Race; purse, $60. 1, 
breeds and varieties were well repre- ^ntry, with AICX Mar-
sented^ and some beautiful birds wercr.,,jj„^i „p. 2 , Aeneas Nahumps; 3,| 
' ' iThorlakson.
, . . .  Side Shows  ̂  ̂ _ .Relay Race, two miles (four hal>,
The, side shows put o%by the In- /^cc for all; purse, $100. Two
tornational A*nuscmcnt C^ horses, allowed , each..competitor. . Six I
“ “  S o o t I ^ c t S r  II ™ « r ? b i J ’ artfc“ !‘” '^  '  I ..?fl
Before ' Deciding Got Hla Prlceu
Phone 4810
M:' R. B. KERR
b a r r is t e r  and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
- B. C.KELOWNA
Ward, DaldOGli& Argstrong
CONTRACTORS.
Concrete; Brickwork 
and Plastering Phone 4804
contributed article. ■ , I which was liberally patronized by tlicJ||j^ course, nnsadtirc and transfer Ids!
I To ensure acceptance, all manuscript juveniles, fortune-telling, stfcnBth- his waiting horse, and change
should be/legibly wntl^n on*-one testing, Uic fat lady and other won- j„ on the next lap.- 1, R. Brent, 
Bide of C.o paper only. Typcwritti^ ders." Some games of pure chancel Pascoc and Ben; 2, Saul Alex, 
copy is preferred. were started, but Chief of Police ^ - 4,, - silver and Captain Prater; 3,
quickly suppressed them, and yv. Kruger, with Anne and Jess. ,
contests' in W hich  a certain a- Tj,p chariot race was postponed 
mount of skill and dexterity was.rc- following day and, greatly
,r . A J . c* u /ji. I permitted to operate. to , the disappointment of the-oTd-tim-|
1 Classified Adyc?tiocment^-~Such ms, , , <r— 7 “ . Icrs, who rcrticnibcrcd many such ox-
For Sale,, Lostj Found, Wantedj Opening Cerenfonies citing events in bygone days, no en-
ctc., under hca(j.:ng Want Ads. | unique mforihal .opening took tries were made for the klootchman'sj
in the forirt ofl race. I
cavalcade of over" forty cowboys | Of the bucking nags the wickedest |
ADVERTISING RATES
te ,« |ra c,
T.'FiVlillfilli ams.
b a r r is t e r , SOLIC' 
n o t a r y  PUBJ
Leckle Block : Kelov
change of matter, 10 cents per line. < ^ 
Minimum charge per 
cents. , Count five words
Wfck 30  Uadiant in bright-hued shirts and neck- proved to be "The Pride of Black 
n Sin*, eirchiefs,’ encased as, to the lower ex-1 Mourttain, but all his twists and 
r ‘ t tremities in wioly "chaps'' artd mount- turrts, side-winding and hoggingF-firli Initial nnri fjyoUn of not more ooiy cnaps ana oum-i o.«^-.»...«ing
San  five figures wun?s as a w ord. ?d «pon prancing bronchos. Led. by v«sr1r»r* iniisirli#*
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
W . G. SC O T T
Filing
i res 
fee for box
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 184 Res. .91 
P. O; Box 22
_  his redoubtable
numhe-« c/o I President Elliott, alsd mounted,'''they I rider, Charlie Coyote, of the Head of
The “Courier if dcsk^d 10 cents the town, whooping the Lake, Who really did a very finein e  t^oprier, u  acsirea. lu c c n i s c h e e r i n g  and imparting an at- Piece of riding in stitking to him
mospherc of the old Western life fit- StcamboaV' announced as an cut­
ting to the occasion of the Stampede, law of the fiercest type, did not prove]— - . . .  I _ . ------------  " rible !
extra.
! Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First inscrtic 11, 15 cents per line;
The formal ceremony took place in anything very terrible-after all, and 
tlie afternoon,.-in the grand stand. Sky Rocket ’ acquitted himself with
There had been some uncertainty as much greater distinction^ and spilled
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents I to the hour and place, of which no Ibis rider over his head. A number ofj 
— . «:—  I ----- — I the horsemen bit the dust from the
L.R.A.M., A.R;CM., Silver Madal-
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorao Block Kelowna, B. C.
F . W ig g le sw o rth
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life'm-the 
Okanagan this year was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O: MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week's issue, all changes of
public notice was given in advance, t  s  it t  ^ st t  t  
hence one reorcsentative of The C6u-|backs of other^bronchbs, but iherel(leh   r pre t ti  
rier waited in vain within the exhibi were no casualties beyond bruises.
tion building and another was out of 
advertisements must reach ' this I earshot in the judges' stand. No re­
office by Monday night This rule port of the speeches was therefore 
is in the, mutual interests of patrons obtained
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
_____0  •
Ik • , J
't- 4
Thursday
K..* w.-oi The sun shone from a cloudlcssj
is i  t e t al i terests f atr s j ih n  ^ky all day on Thursday, and the wea-
and pubhsher, to avoid a congestion Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, who was as perfect, as the heart of 
on Wednesday Md Thursday and was jintroduced to desire. No one could re-|
appear of auch a  lovelp Ok-facilitate pubUcation of The Courier Lbjbition open referred in very com
 ̂ ' m I ex.! At 4 «%•■«.«.« aa ' 4 | 4 ax WM f t  a« •• 9 *  mSO as-to  reach
before Saturday.
ion of he ourier open ^  day, and the people poured
coontty f c u e n c ?  of the ertibks. The efowd b j ” K S !
Residence: Graham S t  Phone 1462
VERNON- GRANITE & 
MARBLE-COit
J . R O S S I
CONTRACTOR for
Plastering
r,^A fV... Koe.,1 »?-A3 Thegrand s tan d w asfilled to  its ut-
P*̂ y®** most capacity, and the enclosure onSave The King. I ^ithpr «5iHf» o f it
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1921 THE STAMPEDE
Concrete, Brickwork, 
t>and Stone
Office—Water Street
. Phone, care 431
Orchard Run WednesdayIn great contrast to other years,j
either side o f 'it was dense with spec-1 
tators the full length of the .striaightl 
On the far ride of the central en-1 
closure well over a hundred cars were I 
parked and there were dozens mofei 
outside the grounds. It was a record!
ally a;-'slim attendance, the events of
nrrf* Kv I tllC gTailu .StRnQ tidying . I m *T*lnxi Laavi «<n4>A«AMn4.Con-Otiflrrviui? . Cut Stone 
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Dealgns and Prices may b« ^  
talned from R. Minns, Local A8 *®*
.
---------  -
F. W. GROVES
^ M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting Civil “"d 
Eh^neer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survey* and Reiiorts on~Irriga**°°~̂ ”*'̂ * ““Applications for Watei^Ii^sea
KELOWNA, B. C.
•
/ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS
Hewetson & Mantle Block
* KELOWNA
n  c y -  •  I attendance. The keen interest“ ia.B attery  S e r v ic e  h- «>’' dame, m regard fo simple JpeeKtos imed tK fince alia"the S.""'"
• matters, about which correct informa-[course numbers. An aeroplane;  ̂ until after sun-
tion eoutd be obtained with ease ftP™ SoS 'tad 'arrivedt^^ S h a d a V ^ n d  , The resnlta of thd event, were as 
any referenee library ineh a , 1, « f  h 'l in te  ^  W n . * : .  i  '  r
cessible in the large cities, or from grounds with passengers: The V e r -L J i^ ^ tifn
the works of reference which m ost pa- "on Band supplied pleasing music and ? ®̂  T
^rs^of any standing possess. One of
the Vanco'uver papers a; few days ago[,„ouj. ^ ^  ^ ^  [l.09. Second Heat: 1, Lady Vernon;
had a column of gush about a young The first race was riarted prompt-
man in that city: who Had been in-[ jv and thereafter the riding of buck-1 - —' SfP” . bŷ  half-a _l_ength. - Time-
MAKE YOUR BED COMFORT­
ABLE THESE CHILLY NIGHTS
The way . to do this is to let tjs supply 
you with fine Wool Blankets, (Comforters, 
Bed Spreads a i^  Pillows. We can assure 
you that'tlie prices will not be so high 
that they will keep you awake at nights. 
• Ours is the LOW DOWN PRICE 
on everything we sell.
Pillows, fitted with Real Feathers, each 
Bed Comforters
Flannelette and Wool Blankets 
White and Coloured Bedspreads
.. $1.75
formed by wire that
^ ‘'̂ '■“Uttention of the spectators continu- -I w L
what you will get here. Drive 
right up and have your battery put 
in perfect condition. We repair, re­
established her descent 
tain old Sco..i,h family a„d .he;efo';c|™,Tengage<r%«^^^^^^^
his. right to assume a baronetcy dor- pvents. The centre field was a scene j r - i™ 2
aTcSe'”  d“r e L = 'r
barooy- and ■■baronetcy." whVh a": ^asht free for all, n„r,e,
entirely different degrees of social[roP/ngr - Ĵl ‘by latter events were^„ggj,jg. 3 , M^gnon.’
precedence. While a baron belongs to to.the finals^to be brought ^ggion,
charge, test, rent, sell and otherwise J the lowest order of nobility, a baronet [he races°were*aa foHows:  ̂ °
handle auto batteries in a real , ser 
vice way. We specialize in this line.
WiNHAM MORLEY
ARCHITECT 
Water Street
P. O. Box 244 ^Pko8».431
Thom son &  Cope
Domestic, Power wd Automî bile 
Electricians 
Phone - 342
IS not a nobleman at all; he is mere-j Five-eighths Mile Dash; free for 
ly a commoner with the tkle "Sir'' purse, $100. : Njne Tan. 1, A. Mc-|
regular prp- 
.. won by 100 yards. Time:!
2.12.
Chariot Race, two horses, half-1 
mile; purse, $50. Two heats were 
run; as there were only two char-1
do baronetcies descend /n  the j light, A close race, won by half a 'Nor
female line, as is provided in the pa- length. Time: 1.09. Donald. Won easily. Time: 1.12J4 .
tents of certain baronies, some of thern 
dating to the twelfth and thirteenfh 
centuries. The origin of the order of
Half-Mile Dash and repeat; free for 2
da.ing to the tA d ltt  t .  J . -^.Bood.raee allthe way with a splendid finish. Cam- j 
eron winning by a head. Time: 1.10.
I T '5  I M M E N S E
baronets is pretty well generally I ‘s well known that a mortgagee I Race, half-mile; purse, $50,
known to school-bovQ hpiHô  ® remedy at law against a mort-|Lbis._proved one of the best events
y a being due I defaults in payment of in-1 die meet. Fourteen entered, and
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
.  E IR E  INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILES fINANCED
GENERAL BROKERS
LY ELL &  GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phone 383'
a
,
to^tlic^financial necessities of James I. j ferest and principal and whose prop-1‘V t w o  heats, the) 
who, denied funds for his schemes by|erty, when sold under such d e f a u l t :  .ree-leaders in each heat to run in j 
a frugal parliament, obtained money I fails to return to the mortgagee the J?*®?,
by sale of the new title, which con- amount due him. He can then get Chummy \ ^ S d ^ r a U  wefl S?d"en®
terred no privilege other than a cer- a Judgment against the debtor for the won by a length. Second Heat: 1,
tain amount of social standing. ■ j balance still owing after the property \^- ̂ ™ Ser’s Weasel; 2 . Peters’ Day-
has been realized, which means that Turtle, Miss  ̂ Barlee up.
T . I ®“<̂b balance becomes a personal FinalP^l w L s*e^’ ^^"Davlight^^^3
It. lA generally expected—that the debt instead of-an encumbrance-sole- Starlightr^ W on’ i j i ^ t w o  fengths’
session of the Legislature, which com- ly upon the land. Time: .SSj^
.r , . „  . mences on the eighteenth of this In the same way, municipal taxes Relay Race, two miles (four hal-
It’s immense,” you will ejacu- month, will be taken up largely with should become  ̂ *̂’9  ̂ for all; purse._ $100. Three j
o u i t  m u E i J k o
,-late after you have tasted a slice I   the consideration of methods of aid-l if they are not p a ir in r /m e n f s h L d  Capmin 
of our well made bread. It willr"^ municipalities to improve their fi- issue against the defaulter through the ^^G regor, Won by several lengths, 
n lease  v o u  a s  it  is oleasino- position, bat it is doubtful if medium of the local police courts, being unfortun-
S X a s X S ”fto™J;;;rd i r s s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r^’̂ Ldra:: :rth'''°“’'‘-\' ■-“ i " :
Itwm. b e c p n S a V '^ p a r t o t i . t  iooksTs'“L n X r s h ^ lr r
: Boys’ Lined Gauntlet Gloves, with Star on Guffs and
■ Fringed; Splendid Wearing Quality. Per pair ...... $1.50
Boys’ Heavy Worsted Hose, all Wool, made in England.
Per pair .................... .......... .......... .1........ 65c to $1.50
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjama Suits in thick, heavy weight
quality. Per suit .......... ............ ..... $2.50
Boys’ Shoes, in Solid Leather, double shanks. Specially 
made to stand the kicking and scuffing boj^s-generally
do. Sizes 11 to $4.25. 1 to 5 ...............-----.....$4.75
Boys’ Caps in assorted Tweed Patterns, nice dark colours.
In a style to fit any size of hand ....... $1.00
Boys’ Heavy Flannelette Shirts, in Dark Grey. , Collars 
attached. Specially priced at, each ...........—............. $1.50
Boys’ Reefer Overcoats aqd Mackinaws, sizes 24 to 36,
__at-._______ :_____________ $5.Q0,^7^S0,_$l50_and _$i0 .00_|
Just like Dad’s—High Collar and Belted Norfolk Styles 
New assortment of Boys’ PulLover and V-shaped neck 
Sweaters just to hand
J?----
KRYPTOK LENSES
■
The Lens With tht> 
Invisible Reading 
Section
J. B. KNOWLES
J.,,', - " s a
Optometrist
your daily life and you’ll b e  b e t-  revenue win be afforded to the muni- legal costs. Provision could be made Mountaiji; purse, $200, This
ter for it, collection of for registry of the judgment, accord-
Phone 121 personal properfy tax from theling to amount, in the nsual way andj mo'SS'tafn *?rora'‘‘' “ -"^’
MY “ PREMIER”  POLICY PROVIDES
A PENSION FOH LIFE
was a I 
riders 
of the
. . In . - ----1------ -----  ------ which they racedprovince to the cities and organized for collection. An owner could not downward at breakneck speed over
districts, and possibly by sharing the then default and clear himself of h i s s t e e p  ground that an
X d 'ie m :  '> / " ' - r ' - ' '  property J (;t? T r a 5 e r " to r e v " n “i?  a'waYfcing
vvS-i" 11 • into the hands of the municipality to pace. The track was entered on the
While collection of personal prop- remain in its possession perhaps forM^r side and the race finished in front 
erty tax, or income tax, by the muni- years. In cases whefe the owner of the grand stand. The tough ponies,
e X r h n m ''n . n"'"” ' ' '  of'■tfelr'Y a^l'l S n tY ^ ,i? h " e" d ''a ? Ynumber who contribute at present could not be found, or judgment could fast clip. 1. W. Kruger; 2 ., G. Me-1
I little or nothing towards the upkeep not issue, provision could be made
Dr. SCHOLL’S
T^bot Easers
Arch Supports
in all sizes for Men or Woinen. 
BUNION REDUCERS, CORN PLAS­
TER^, HEEL PADS, '
give immediate relief—worn in the ordin-. 
ary shoe. If you have any foot trouble, 
bring it to us. We have the appliances 
that w iir suit your case.
“BOOKLETS TREE”
A Snap in Ladies’ Shoes
Growing Girls and Woineii’s Low Heel Dark Brown Calf 
Laced Boots; good weight sole. Reg. $7.50, on sale $5.95^
G. H .  K E R R
a u c t i o n e e r
with 25 yean* experiencflC 
Now open for engagement.
Note the new address
K E IU t LIM ITED
Phone 17 KELOWNA
For those disabled by illness or in­
jury and unable to work.
THE COST IS SMALL IF  YOU 
GET IN TOUCH W ITH  ME 
PROMPTLY.
' One day's delay may prevent your 
receiving the splendid advantage's of 
this excellent policy.
C. G. BUCK
At City Office from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Phone 358
(With F. R. B. DeHart) . 
Other hours at home phone. 216
(N.n.—It costs nothiug 
gate)
of the place in which they reside, ow­
ing to their occupancy of rented 
premises and non-ownership of land, 
it will not reach those who, having 
speculated in real estate and having 
found their purchases unremuner 
ativc, proceed to shirk their obliga­
tions by defaulting in payment of 
their taxes and allowing the property 
to' pass into the hands of the munici­
pality. The result is that many muni 
cipalitics have hundreds—in some 
cases, thousands—of lots on their 
hands which will take years to dis­
pose of, with prejudicial effect on the 
value of the property owned by those 
who have loyally paid their taxes 
throughout all the lean years.
This evil of defaulting in tax pay­
ments should be £^ppled with firm-
10 invc8ti-;ly. and there is one sovereign reme­
dy—ABOLISH THE TAX SALE.
for automatic forfeiture of his prop­
erty to the municipality concerned af­
ter an interval of, say, six months, 
with no right of redemption. Legis­
lation of this nature would work a 
wholesome change in regard to the 
ownership of property. There would 
he less holding for speculative pur­
poses when the liability for payment 
of taxes became a personal one instead 
of being attached solely to the land, 
as at present, and consequently less 
evasion of responsibility in the event 
of the land proving slow to increase 
in value. The number of lots that 
would fall under municipal ownership 
would be largely decreased, and an 
end would thus be put to the unfair 
effect upon the value of property of 
owners who annually meet their ob­
ligations by flooding the mnrkcf 
.vith oarccis at tax sale values.
Gregor; 3, E. Nahundsen; 4, P. El­
lison. Won by three lengths. Nine] 
raced. ' -
Shetland Pony Race, half-mile;] 
purse','$15. Three started but one ofj 
the ponies was not at all ambitious 
to race- and his rider had to abandon 
the attempt. 1, D. Loanc. oh Gipsy; 
2 , B. Lloyd-Joncs: on Lassie, Las-j 
sie, very much smaller than the other 
pony, ran pluckily but was defeated | 
by several lengths.
Wild Horse Race; purse, $.S0. This! 
was a wild event, with a number of 
bronchos first resisting all efforts to) 
saddle them and when conquered inf 
this respect speedily bucking off their 
riders. For obvious reasons'the race] 
took place Avithin the enclosure, and 
the distance was roughly from end to] 
end. 1, ,T. Craigle; 2, Toe Nichols.
The performances of the bucking) 
steers and bronchos outshone' any-| 
.thing seen the day before, and the 
clever riding roused the enthusiasm | 
of the spectators to a high pitch. vig-|
Ladies’ Fall Coats 
and Skirts
Another shipment has just been re­
ceived of those medium priced Stylish 
Coats. All Wool materials used only in 
the Garments we are offering this season.
If you need a separate Skirt of any 
kind, come in and look over our New Fall 
Styles. - The Prices are most reasonable. 
Serges, Donegal Tweeds, Tricolettes, 
Silks and Fancy Plaids 
Underwear for Women, correct weight 
for Faill wear. Nicely finished Garments 
at this Season’s New Low Prices. 
Combinations, Vest. Drawers and 
Bloomers
J . F. FUMERTON & CO.
t h e : C A S H  s t o r e :
(Continued on Page 5)
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Want Advts.
per
IRirflt inBcrtion; IS cents per line, 
each additional insertion, .10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge 
week, .10 .centi
In estimating; tlie cost of an adver 
rtisement, subject  ̂to. the triinimum 
charge as stated above, each initia. 
i abbreviation , or grout> of figures not 
.exccedinj five counts as one _ word 
land five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
V replies addressed to a box number 
•earc of The Courier, and forwardei 
to their private address, or “dcliVcrei 
on call at office. For this servic^ add 
lOveents to cover postage or filing,
«'QR SALE—Mlscellaneous
Fiano,FO R SALE — "Broolfly.n"
Good tone and condition. $195 
i<.*<ca8h; also/several pieces of furniture, 
Write P.O, Box 168, for. appointment 
to  inspect. 7 - ‘
■ FOR SA LE^ i^angolds, $13.00 per
ton in the field. Order early. Ap- 
•ply  ̂ Anthony Casorso. Phone 2308
7-3p
FOR SALE—Threc good houses.
For price and terms apply O. A. 
Fisher, Box 129. Phone 21. 6-2p
FOR SALE—Piano, Henry Herbert. 
*$375, terms. Good as new- F. Wig- 
••glesworth. 6-tfc
.FOR SALE-—490 Chevrolet car, pri­
vately used, cheap for quick sale. 
Apply, Box 165, Kelowna Courier.
6i2p
.FOR SALE—Heavy team.-.weighing 
3,100 lbs. and harness, cheap. Ap- 
•ply. Box 166, Courier. 6-tfc
BRICK-YARD FOR SALE at a bar 
gain, in , good running order. For
garticulars apply, George R. Binger, -.0. Box 28. 6-tfc
iSIX-ROOMED HOUSE 0 ^  Lake 
Avenue, situated on large corner 
Hot with 250 feet frontage , and 120 
•ieet depth, for sale for $2,000 cash. 
Apply to R. B. Kerr, Roweliffe 
.Block, Kelowna. \ - 6-tfc
FOR SALE—A bargain, 1921 Max- 
■:welt“ toaring“ car, good_ . _ aa new;
Aerms. .Nelson Armstrong, Kelowna, 
IB.C. . - S-2p
5FOR SALE—Team, young, true pul­
lers, sound, 1,400 lbs., $300. Sox 
127, Peachland. ' 5-3p
{.FOR SALE-r-Certified seed potatoes, 
Irish Cobbler, Green Mountain, 
'Netted. Prices for fall and spring ,de­
livery  on application to W. H. Stone- 
; *ihouse, Sec.-Treas., Ellison Seed Pota- 
tto Growers. . -  - S-tfc
TO RENT,
TO RENT—-Smart cosy cottage , to 
reliable tenants. Low rent, good gar­
den. Would like new tenant to tal« 
over fuel and few fittings. Box 170. 
Courier Office. , • 7-1
TO RENT—Small furnished liousc, 
one mile,from,Post Office. Refer
cnees required if "hot known. 
Box 168, Kelowna,
P.O.
7-1
WANTED—Mlsceltaneoua
Ahnouncements
Fifteen centa per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count, five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five 'figures counts as a 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
89.. tf
WANTED—Large pram for tw o ^  Ladies’ Hair Dressing, etc. Mrs
children. Phone 
P.O, Box. 723.
2341, or write
7-lc
WANTED—Tenders for clearing arit
ploughing SO acres of Stevens Or­
chard Lands will be received up to 
Monday noon, October 10th. Cal'
for plan and specifications _ at _W^ld 
.'iclar '  - - ~Maclarcn & Co., Ltd., or. W. J. Stc 
vens, on the property. 6-2c
PIGS WANTED—Any site up to 
150 Iba. H. BurtCh, Kelowna. 52-tfc
WANTED—Improved farm ' of 2i 1 
. acres, suitable for growing truck 
produce, with ■ necessary buildings, 
near town. Apply, Box 163, Kelowna 
Courier. 5-4 0
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Orders . for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premisca 
Courier Office. Kelowna: .
LOST AND FOUND .
SILVER WATCH on Wednesday 
night on* Bernard Avc,, eitbeC> op- 
osite Overwaitea Store or Growers' 
exchange packing house. Rewar’d, 
iox 169, Courier. 7-lc
HOTEL FOR SALE,
,Or will trade for small acreage^ ad 
jacent to Kelowna. _ Best proposition 
in the Kootenay district. Write C. 
W. Daniels, owner, Trailj B. C., for 
particulars, . '' 7-4c
THE CORPORATION OP 
CITY OP KELOWNA
THE
NOTICE is hereby ' given under 
Section 10 of the Pound By-Law that
red steer, branded on left
Jiip; 1 roan heifer^ branded S., L on 
right hip; left ear half off; 1 part Jer­
sey heifer. branded 
lip; 1 Jersey steer, branded
on left
on
{FOR SALE---Sweet cider made from 
good, clean apples. Price SOc gal­
lon. Apply, Hawksdale Ranch, or H. 
B. Burtch. 5-tfc
{IFOR SALE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut­
land district, part of the North- 
“West quarter of Section 23, Town- 
;sliip 26; price $1,300. Apply Box 164, 
^Courier. . S-4p
FO R SALE—Four grade. Shorthorp 
cows in milk. Apply, Francis, 
iBenvoulin. r 4-Sp
F O R  SALE—Solid brick house, con­
taining eight rooms, bathroom, base­
ment; furnace;; own water system, 
'hot and cold; electric light; telephone. 
Four acres of cultivated land, tennis- 
.court, good garden, fruit trees, small 
-fruits, etc. Land adjoining for sale. 
Rural mail three times a week. One 
-mile and a half from Enderby. Price, 
r$lS,000; open to offer. Owner, Box 
41, Enderby, B.C.  ̂ 4-4c
FOR SALJS—î Dry fir and pine wood. 
Apply Box 66, Kelowna, B.C. S0-13c
POSTS FOR SALE—See JT F. Guest 
Phone 3702. J24-tfc
FOR SALE—Fine Pianola, with 40 
records Apply, B. E. Crichton, 
•Okanagar Mission. 48-tfc
'W HEN BUYING new or used ftir- 
niture, carpets, sewing machines, 
.etc., don’t forget to call and inspect 
our stock.. We also buy large or 
small quantities. , Jones & Tempest,, 
-upstairs, above Government Liquor 
:Store. 2-tfc
HELP WANTED
PROBATIONERS WANTED . for 
training course in nursing at Kel 
.owna Hospital; third year .i'o . be 
-jpent at Vancouver General Hospital 
-Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, M atron.' 2-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
RELIABLE ELDERLY PERSON 
will take care of children afternoons 
.or evenings. Apply, Box 167, Cour­
ier. 7-lp
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—Furnished house in Ke 
lowna, from Dec. 1st to M arch^lst; 
tfircc bedrooms. P, A. Lewis, Glen- 
•morc. Phone 2708. . o4p
eft hip; 1 part Jersey cow, no brand 
'isible, were impounded in the Pound 
kept by the undersigned at. our stab­
les on the. 26th day of Septemben 1921. 
THE JENKINS CO., LTD., 
D. W. Crowley, Sec.,
--— ^  -------̂  JPound Keeper.
Dated'at Kelowna, B.C., 
this 28th day of September, 1921.
: :■ 6-2c
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given under sec­
tion 20 O'f the “Pound District Act.”
onthat one bay mare, branded• y . _ __
left shoulder and U on right shoulder;
. M' ■ ■ ...
one black gelding, branded ^  on 
left shoulder; one roan mare brandy 
on left shoulder; one small
brown mare with white marks on both 
sides and neck; one black cow and 
calf, COW branded A K on right hip
and appears to be D M on left side, 
with left ear clipped, were impounded_1 1__ A. 1__in the Pound k ^ t  by the undersigned 
on Glenmore Ranch, Glenmore, on
the 22nd day of Sept., 1921.
J. N: CUSHING,
6-2c Pound Keeper.
PASTURE
Good Pasture for Stock. 
Hay fed during the winter months
METCALFE & STIELL 
5-tfc Phone 3002
. m *  m
Splrclla Professional Corsetfcrc. 
Lilian Owen. Phone 387. P.O. Box 
724. 51-tfc
JUdUlvD AJIUII VI,V» «««.•«!
Wilkie, Elliott Avenue. Phone 309-1
.........— .................. : ..... ...... ........4--10P
•  , * *
 ̂ We clc.'in or dye soiled'or fadc< 
garments, house furnishing, etc. Let 
us mail you 'price list. Permanent 
Dye Works, Li">Rcd, 1641 4th Avc., 
W., Vancouver, B.C 46-tfq
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that I will not be responsible for any 
accounts that m aybe incurred by my 
wife, Mrs. Sybil Grey Scon, or for
any goods ordered by her. __
Dated the 6th day of July. 1921, at 
Okanagan Centre, B.C. -
G. E. SEON, Jr. 46-tfc
Embroidered afternoon and cveninfir 
dresses; original designs. Anply. 
Miss Hickson, Post Office General 
Delivery. 7-3p
A dance wfll be lield at Bellevue 
Hall, Okanagan Mission, Wednesday, 
Oct. 12th, 9 to 1 a.m. Tickets, $1.00 
each, supper included. Barrett’s or­
chestra. ;E . Farris, proprietor. 7-lc
a * «
The jack McMillan Chapter, I.O. 
D.E.; will meet on Tuesday. Oct. 
Ilth, at 3 p.m., a t the home of Mrs. 
Hill, Abbott Street. 7-lc
 ̂ ___ girls of the Baptist Church
will hold a sale of home cooking in 
the Board of Trade rooms, Saturday
Oct: 8. v '  ■- ' V
■
Dramatic Recital by Frank Fouche 
in the United Church, Friday, Oct. 
7th. Admission -50c arid 25c. 77II:
O' ■
A > Special meeting of Kelowna Lo­
cal, U .F . B. C., will be held in Mis­
sion Creek School on Friday, Oct. 7. 
at 8 p;m., to appoint delegates to at­
tend the to he held in
“ enticton^n Tuesday,vOct. 11th, to 
discuss tfie advisability of putting a 
candidate-in-the-field-in-the-forthcom-
ing federal election.—A. L. Patterson, 
Secretary. 7-lc
■ ■ ♦ ■:* "
Mr. Walter G. Kennedy, of Trail, 
is the latest addition to the ranks of 
ocal business men, having decided to 
open a book and stationery store at 
an early date.
The Kelowna Book and Stationery 
Store—“The Gift Shop”—will be open­
ed shortly by W. G. Kennedy, of Trail, 
in the premises now occupied by Mc­
Millan’s Men’s Wear, 7-2p
CHILDREN’ S MUGS
Sterling Silver .... $9.75 to $15.75
Electro plate ........ $1.75 to $5.25
All marked at the Reduced 
Prices
J. B. KNOW LES
FOR SALE
CHEViiOLET TRUCK, * 
m o d e l  T,
One and Half Ton, in  p e r f e c t  
o rder. Used very  little ; pneu­
m atics all round  and  co rds  on  
rear. A  B argain , w ith  te rm s  to  
responsib le  party .
Apply, Box 168, Courier.
N O TIC E
No Hunting or Shooting allowed 
on any of my property.-
S-tfc MALCOLM McLen n a n
"WANTED—For the winter months,, 
small furnished or unfurnished bun­
galow; two bedrooms; telephone. 
SussJm dgc, F.O. Box 729. 7-tfc
General Agent
W A N TED
One of the leading Life In­
surance Companies intends to 
appoint an Agent for Kelowna 
and District, and will now re­
ceive applications for this agen­
cy.
Address applications to—
“ INSURANCE A fiE N a ,”
Courier Office^
KELOWNA, B.C.
Local and Personal
Mr. Donald Whit'hara went to Van 
couver on Monday.
Mrs. Cates and little daughter re 
turned on Saturday from the Coast
Miss A. Oakes left on Thursday 
for Congress, Sa^k.
Mrs.'' G. Dohic, of Vernon, visitc< 
friends, in Kelowna on p-riday last
Miss Viola McWilliams left qii Sat 
urday for her home in Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. B, McDonald rcturnct 
ori Monday evening from a motor trip 
to the Coast.
Mr. Roy Hunter, of Kamloops, was 
a visitor to Kelowna this week, tak­
ing in the P'all P'uir and Stampede.
No Copy of the B.C. I'ruit Markets 
Commissioner’s weekly report ■ came
to hand this week, apparently through 
some error in mailing.
Mr. and Mrs. O, F. D. Norring 
ton returned on Saturday from a vis­
it to the Coast.
Mr. T. C. MacNabh, Superinten­
dent, C.P.R., Revclstoke, paid an of* 
ficial visit to town on Tuesday.
Mr. L. DuMouliii returned on Mon 
day from a visit to his parents at 
Kingston, Ont.
Mr. Everett Fleming went to Van­
couver on Saturday to resume his 
studies at the University of British 
Columbia.
Mr. T. H. Gilmour,‘K.C., formerly 
of Winnipeg and latterly of Pentic­
ton,, is spending a few days in -Kc- 
owna....... .........  ■ ............................
Mr. T. M. Anderson, District Field 
nspector, returned on Saturday from 
a visit to northern B.C., duriqg which 
le was engaged in judging at fairs 
in that portion of the province.
GLORIQUS WEATHER FOR
FALL FAIR AND STAMPEDE
(Continifed from Page 4)
orolis rounds of applause greeting I
thosc who mastered their turbulent 
mounts. Tumbles were many but only 
one rider seemed at all aovercly hurt, 
rcquiriifg medical attention, but it was 
reported later that he would be all 
riglit and was merely stunned.
, Gus: McGregor ' displayed great 
skill in trick roping, lassoing first one, 
then two, three and four horses ht 
one throw.
It was announced that the final in 
the bucking contest would he decided 
the following day, it being proposed to 
carry on the Stampede programme 
dtiripg Fridaiy and Saturday. The
following were given out as winners I 
■ ‘ oplr
Mr. J. A. McKelvie, M.P., was unan 
impusly chosen to -succeed himself as 
'<fational-LioeraI-Conservative candi 
date for Yale, at a nominating conven­
tion held at Penticton on Thursday 
ast. .
A fire alarm, given by some zealous 
person who saw sparks flying from a 
chimney, brought out the Fire Bfig- 
-ade—at—10.45—on—Saturday—night—on- 
a bootless trip.^
Mrs. F, W. Peters, wife of the 
General' Superintendent of the C.P.R., 
Vancouver, and her sister, Mrs. Lang- 
’ord, have spent the past week as 
guests at the Lakeview and are much 
charmed with Kelowna.
Mrs.- C. Austin : and son, Clarence, 
motored ov6r from Kamloops on 
Wednesday, to take in the Fair. They 
were accompanied by Mr; and Mrs. H. 
Shotten, also of Kamloops. While 
lere they visited Mrs. Austin’s daugh- 
ter,-Miss-Ethel-Austinj of this-city.- -'
A party consisting of Mr. .and Mrs. 
A. C. Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Vard, of Kamloops, motored over to 
ielowna on Tuesday, on a vacation 
trip to the Coast. While here they 
visited Rev. Mr, and Mrs. E. D. Bra­
den and also Mr. and Mrs. Ward’s 
niece, Miss Ethel R. Austin.
The Crown Life Insurance Com­
pany has. decided to establish agen­
cies throughout the Okanagan Valley 
and has appointed Mr. T. H. Gilmour, 
‘ormerly of Winnipeg, who has now 
>ecome a resident of the district, its 
general agent for all the Okanagan 
Valley from the C.P.R. main line to 
the International Boundary. Mr. 
Gilmour is now organizing the agen­
cies for the Company at Kelowna, 
Vernon and other principal points.
he''Crown Life has been est^lished 
I’or some years in the Coast cities, 
where it has done a large business.
OBITUARY
Mr. Wm. Riggs
On Sunday morning, Oct. 2nd,_ the 
day before his_eighty-s_econd birth­
day, Mr. William Riggs passed away 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. 
A. Bigger. He had been ill for the 
past nineteen months.
Mr. Riggs came to Kelowna nine 
ears ago with his son, Herman D. 
liggs, with whom he resided most of 
the time. Prior to coming to Kelowna 
le lived in Vernon, to-which city he 
lad moved from Manitou, Man., in 
90S. He leaves to mourn his loss 
three sons, Rev. Wm. T. Riggs, of 
Waterford, Cal.,' Jas. A. _ Riggs, of 
Vancouver, Herman D. Riggs, of Kc- 
owna, and one daughter, Mrs. Bigger.
The funeral service ■was held at 
Mrs. Bigger’s residence in Glenmore, 
at 11 o’clock on Tuesday, and inter­
ment was made in the family plot in 
Vernon Cemetery. A number of sym­
pathetic friends gathered at both ser­
vices.
CHURCH. NOTICE
The choir of the United Church will 
render a service of Harvest Thanks­
giving. Song _on_SundayL evening,, Oct. 
9th.
B IR T H '
MARSHALL.—̂On Sept. 30, at the | 
Kelowna Hospital, "to Mr. and Mrs. 
H« G. Marshall, a son. 7-lp
BOLSHIES REPORTED TO
OCCUPY VLADIVOSTOK I
BERNE, Switzerland, OcL, 6.r—I 
News has arrived here that Vladi-.| 
vostok has again been occupied by 
Bolsheviki and' is being admintste *ed 
by Bolsheviki c^pmmissioners. Some j 
members of, the White government 
were captured, others fled. The Jap-[ 
anese are remaining neutral.
FRUGAL SWISS PROFIT
BY MONEY VALUES!
ZURICH, Switzerland. Oct. <5.—-I 
The high value of Swiss money 
and the lotv value of that of neigh­
bouring countries is causing unpleas­
ant incidents in the frontier towns of 
Austria, Germany and Italy on the) 
Swiss border. Every Sunday thous­
ands of Swiss cross the frontier to I 
get cheap meals and provisions, and 
Monday sees all the frontier dLstriets [ 
cleared of supplies to the great dis­
content of those who need them.
NANSEN ABANDONS LOAN
PROJECT TO SOVIET I
RuthE FLenickGy- JlAntMT
ta’ThaOolden Sn«i« ^  
d iv e r  Curwood *
AT THE EMPRESS 
Moq^  i^nd Tuesday, October 10-11
ADVERTISEMENT RE LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
LAND REGISTRY ACT
TO ALL WHOM IT  MAY CON 
CERN:—
Re Lot 7, Map 1256, .
Osoyoos Division Yale District.
WHEREAS proof of loss of Ccr 
tificatc of Title No. 7040F, issued to 
Roland Bell and covering the above 
lahd, has been filed in this office.
Notice is hereby given that at the 
expiration of one month from^ the 
first publication hereof, I shall issue 
a duplicate of the said Certificate of 
Title unless in the meantime valid ob­
jection thereto be made to me in
writing. ,  . . /-wffDated at the Land Registry Office.
" I2th day of
LONDON, Oct. 6.—Owing to the 
firm opposition encountered in Britislv 
circles to his project of floating a 
fifty million dollar loan for the Soviet 
Government-to'enable it to fight the 
famine, Dr. Nansen, who has return­
ed here, has apparently given up the 
scheme. He is now trying to garner 
what he can from various govern­
ments. The British Disposals Board 
has agreed to turn over to the Brit­
ish Red Qoss for distribution in the 
stricken areas of Russia $1,250,000 of 
army supplies, consisting; principally 
of medical stores.
U.S.A. NOT PRESSING
BRITAIN FOR PAYMENT
LONDON, Oct. 6.—Complete dc 
nial is given in official quarters herfc 
to a report ahat the United State.s is 
pressing Great Britain for payment 
forthwith of war loans. No commu­
nication concerning the matter has 
passed between the two governments 
for some time.
Kamloops, B.C., this 
September, 1921. ^  ^
Registrar.
S-5c
The use of one and two-room 
wooden-buildings for schools, con­
structed so that they can be moved 
from one school district to another^ 
is said to ' be proving very popular 
in many par^s of the province. I t  is 
claimed for these schools that they 
can be used for 20 or 30 years, and 
arc easily heated, lighted and vcif» 
tilatcd.
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in the steer r î ring- and steer riding 
events: -
Steer Roping; purse, $225. L Felix 
Ca.sorso, time, 1.44; 2, Gus McGregor, 
1.45; 3, j . W. Riisscll, 2.15. : .
Steer Riding; purse, $75. 1, Joe
Nichols; 2, W. Swalwcll; 3, J. Frost.
The officials in charge of the sports I J 
and races and assistants in the judges’] ' 
stand were: Sports General Manu-I 
gcr, Mr. J. N. Cushing; Stampede 
Manager, Mr. I’i'clix Casorso; Racc[ 
Manager, Mr. R. Lambly; Mes’srs. 
i. Dart, A. E. Ross, A. Edwards, M. 
Icrcron; Redman, Kamloops; Hard-1 
ing, Enderby; F. B. Jacques, 'V’ernon;
S. C  Smith', Vernon; and R. W. Neil, 
Vernon, who made an efficient start-  ̂
cr. The officials were very energetic 
and kept the events as near schedule 
time as possible, any delays being due 
to the usual slowness of riders in| 
getting their horses to the post.
The crowd had a good laugh at j 
the expense of the judges when a 
lorsc which was tied up to the stair­
case leading up to the judges’ stand 
tore the rickety steps loose, leaving 
the occupants of the stand without any 
means 'of comings down until a ladder 
was procured. The victims joined in] 
the laughter and all ended well, as. 
altliough the horse, a fine animal bc- 
onging to Mr. R. Lambly, raced over 
the field dragging the stairs and kick*- 
ing it to pieces, fie escaped without 
injury. I
The aeroplane was kept busy alfjvj 
afternoon iig^king flights with pas-  ̂
sengers, who must have had a splen­
did view in the clear atmosphere.
Dances each jiight formed the ter-j /i 
mination of a perfect da}r. The streets] 
were thronged each evening by crowds] ' ' 
admiring the gaily decorated store! 
windows, upon which artistic efforts 
had been brought to hear on a scale 
not seen on the occasion of previous! 
Fairs.
In point of merit the Fair and Stam- 
■pede~justified-all“the-rlaimri-made—in-j 
advance arid bore testimony to the! 
sterling hard work of President El-J 
liott and his staff of willing helpers.]
I t is to be hoped that the financial 
results will prove equally satisfactory 
and will more than recoup the A-.,and[
T. Association'! fo r ' its extremely] 
heavy outlays.
BLOUSES
For October Afternoons
E 'X C E E D IN G L Y  Beautiful arc 
•“- 'th e  New Blouses, that every 
woman will want one to dress 
up her Suit. Their new necklines 
and sleeves liavc an old-world his-i 
toric charm—as also do trimmings 
of silk embroidery, or gay beads. 
Make a point of seeing, these New 
Models. 9 V ■ -
Price from
msa::
$5.95 to $12.75
FALL HATS
In Becoming Shapes
, Never have Hats been more 
becomingly or attractively 
fashioned than this Season’s 
Modes. _______ _________
They show very delightfully 
that the artistic designers,may 
introduce the /most startling 
innovations without any biz­
arre or extreme even creeping 
in.
We would be pleased to 
show you our new assortment 
for Fall and Winter.
PRICES ARE
REASONABLE
BEDDING
The first item that receives the 
attention of the careful home man­
ager when cool nights approach is 
Bedding. This Store hag provided 
splendid new stocks from which to 
choose' all your needs for Fall and 
Winter.
Cosy Blankets
It will be easy to enthuse 
over the Warm Blankets to be 
found in this Store, their qual­
ity is far superior to many that 
shopp_ers have purchased in 
the past several years for 
much more money.
Prices from
$9.75> $16.75
A Special Bargain" in Cotton 
Filled Comforters are being 
sold this week at ......
Large size $5.95
Sheets and®Pillow Gasesl
Now is the time to check up 
lihen needs, for the new sup­
plies include sturdy plaim and 
hemstitched Sheets and Pillow 
Cases—those everyday ones 
that homemakers will find es­
pecially advantageously priced.
Plain Pillow Slips, pair.... 6Sc
Pillow .Slips 
. 9Sc
Hemstitched
from> pair .
Sheets in Small and Large Size 
from, pair ........ . $2*95
%
\
Phone 361 KELOW NA
.
y
CASH special:c FRIDAY AND SATUROAlfA  OF T H IS W E E K
c
0
1
COMBINATION No. 1
1 pkg. Lux 
1 till Old Dutch 
1 pkg. Suiiligbt Soap , 
1 lb. 60c Tea • 
Regular Value $1.20, for $1.00
COMBINATION No. 2 '
1 pkg. White Swaii_Soap 
1 box Baby's Own Soap
1 lb. Soap Flakes
2 tins Old, Dutch • '
Regular Value $1.20, for $1.00
COMBINATION No. 3
1 I b. 60c F. G, Coffee 
1 20-lb -̂ Cotton Sack Sugar 
Regular Value $2.70, for $2.50
COMBINATION No. 4
1 8-ll>. bag Rolled Oats 
1 49-lb. bag Four Rosea Flour 
5-11)8. No, 1 Japan Rico
Regular yalue $4.00 for $3.65
/ ■ ‘
SOAP FLAKES (Just HK$ Lux) regular 25c lb: @  2 lbs for 35c . I t
Visit our Store and look around. Wc carry dozens of lines that arc <5
not found in every Grocery.
urn Mro 0 finonnAi i rn
ii
anULIYICO «  u
PHONE 30
lunuuii Liui
FAMILY GROCERS
t
; t 
n
Free Deliveries leave at 9 and 11 a.m. and 3 and 5 p.m.
'' ....’.... '' '■ ..
j
n
t h Te
S?
m
JENKiS CO., LTD
' Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers.' Special Rates.
I Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken for Heavy or Lierht Freifirhtine-.
m
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—^Day or Night.
THE MARRIED UFE OFHELEN
By -
MABEL HERBiSRT URNER 
Creator of the “Helen and Wor- 
rcii” Charactcro.
(Copyrlglitcd 1921)
A GOOD T u r n  b r in g s  i t s
REWARD
“Jove the WcBtport Mills have 
loscd—tlirec  ̂ thousand men thrown 
lit I" Warren scowled at the hcad-
“Dcar, arc things very bad?” 
ic light to
“Rotten I More men out of work 
'Fraid we’re up against
“But it doesn’t affect you mlich?’’ 
s always her interest reverted to 
lie personal. “We ought to be 
laiikful you have your own busi 
css. At least you can’t lose your
“Yes, nothing like your own pca- 
it stand. But with so much un­
employment—everybody (eels it.’’ 
“Oh, I hope j t s  no one to call,’’ 
dropping her sewing to answer the 
phone. ^  I
“Who?’' Then with her hand over 
the mouthpiece. “Dear, it’s a ' Mr. 
Ellis to see you. Wl\p is he? Do 
you want to sec him?’’
“George Ellis? Of course I do. 
Have him come up.’’
“Who is he?’’ hurriedly straighten­
ing about. “Move your chair back 
■you’ve caught itp the rug.’’
“Why, you’ve heard me speak of 
Ellis. He made a ripping Record in 
the wan Got all kinds of decora­
tions in France.' Was pretty badly 
gassed—but I guess he’s all right 
now.’’
Darting into her own room for a 
fluff of powder, she returned to find 
Warren greeting cordially a tall man 
with a boyish face <bUt graying hair.
“Ellis, *I don’t  think you’ve met 
Mrs. Curtis?’’ '
“I’ve not had that pleasure,’’ bow­
ing over’ Helen’s hand.
As Warren got out a box/of cigars
FAWCETT
R A N G E S
BVRN LESS FUEL
For Heaters, Ranges aAd Pipeless 
Furnaces Get my Prices Befbre 
Buying. IT W ILL PAY YOU.
W . W . LOANE
Opposite Saw Mill Office ' Phone 349
t?*— ------ —̂  ■ — ...... ' -_____ ^ ^ ^ ^ _____..
—h
O r d e r  Y o u r  C o a l  N o w
W e are the Local A gents for Galt and 
Baiikhead Coal.
WM. HAUG & SON
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
h ' .
V n o t ic e
THE CANADA INGOT IRON CO., LTD. 
have estabHshed a plant at 
VERNON, B.C. 
for making and stocking 
ARMCO IRON-
IRRIGATION FLUMES, PIPE, ETC. 
Write for Prices and Catalogue
6 -6 c
and they settled dt^wn in, the library, 
•Helen slightly withdrew her chair 
and took up her sewing.
“Saw Cooper the other day—he 
was asking - about- you.’’ Warren 
reached for the" matches. “Said he 
hadn’t seen anything of you lately.’’ 
No, Î v’e been keeping pretty 
close to the shop-^trying to make 
things go.’’
“The ' shop? - Aren’t you with 
Hawley and Wells?’’ v
— ‘̂No~I"didn’t'get"^m y“ job backr 
They’d reorganized the business and 
Wells put his son in my plac^’’ .
“Gosh, that’s a rotten shame! 
Thought- of course they’d hold your 
job.” -' , . -
_ “Lot of the boys came back to find 
their jobs filled,” bitterly. “I tried 
around for about six months. Couldn’t 
get a thing—so I opened up a small 
machine shop for myself.” ,
“Good!” approved Warren. “Nothi 
ing like having your own peanut 
stand. I was jiist^telling Mrs. Curtis 
that when you came in.”
“Yes, if you can hold on to it. But 
it’s been pretty hard lately.”
He was plainly constrained. Helen 
had sensed his embarrassment the 
moment she entered the room. Now, 
glancing up, she saw his face redden 
“All business is, suffering—levery 
body’s feeling this depression,” ob­
served ' Warren. “We’ve got to 
wait until things straighten out.” 
“Some of us can’t afford to wait 
- f  that’s the ’trouble.” Then abrupi-; 
ly, “I may as well tell you what
1 can.
Ellis thanked him but he seemed 
crushed and hopeless, • ,
priibarrnsscd because of his cm- 
barrassment. Helep rose to bid him 
good-night.
“Mrs. Curtis, I owe you an apol­
ogy for intruding dike this.”
‘‘Oh. not at all,” murmured Helen, 
flushed at the a'Cirkwardness of the 
situation and ‘not knowing what to 
say. ,
Though Warren saw him to the 
elevator with a hearty good-night, a 
painful constraint was over them all.
“Oh dear, that w ar dreadful!” de­
plored Helen when he returned to 
the library. “I felt ŝo embartassed. 
I wish I hadn’t come in.”
“Yes, that was awkward,” with a 
scowl. “I ’d a hunch, something was 
wrong when Tie came—but didn’t 
think he was going to hold me up 
for a loan.”
“I’m sbrryi fbr him-—but I don’t 
see why he came to you.”
“Suppose it’s up to me to do soriic- 
thing. He went to France and' I 
didn'tl”
“You tried hard enough!- I t wasn’t 
y6ur fault you had a va(vulat' heart. 
Wliy doesn’t his old employer help 
him? He didn’t even give him back 
his job.” Then anxiously,“ Warren, 
you’re nbt going to lend it,'arc you?” 
“Don’t know whether I am or not.” 
Walking about the room, his bands 
in his pockets, he was glowering 
down at the floor. ’ _
“But you hardly know him! He 
said he hadn’t any claim on you!” 
“No, but he’s a fine fellow - 
straight as a string. Didn’t play up 
the war end of it either. He’s been 
darn good sport. And those boys 
who went over certainly have sonie 
claim on us—they’re getting a dirty 
deal all round.”
Yes, I know,” admitted Helen. 
Then with a sudden generous im­
pulse, “Do as you think best. Don’t 
let me influence you. !• know I’m 
close about money—I can’t help it. 
If you think he ought to have it— 
send it to him.”
“I ’m not keen on coughing up two 
Imndred—but I can’t turn him 
to the desk. , he
“You bfct I ainl Tve been g\>« 
ning for bis business for ' months. 
By George, this is tt stroke of luckl”
Luckl Don’t call it*luckl Dear, 
can’t you see?’’ Shb was all a thrill. 
"This lias come because you loaUcd 
that money! I t 's -a  direct return—• 
I was just reading about the Source 
of Supply.”
“Well, .it’s pretty reckless of the 
old Source to hand out .mazuma like 
that. I ’ll make a thousand .out of 
this if I make a cent. Big retj^n
on a twq-huiidrcd dollar ante!”
“Oh, you won’t take it seriously.
took out his cheque book^ “Might 
as well do it now.”
The check made out, he scrawled 
hasty note. "
“How does this sound?
‘Dear . Ellis. -
Here is my cheque for the two 
hundred. Sorry you’re up against it 
-7-hope that it'will help you out.
Things have been, rather . close 
with me lately—that’s why I  seem 
ed to hesitate.’
Here’s a . wonderful demonstration 
and you won’t bclicvcl”
“Giicsa you’ll have to do the be­
lieving \fpr us both. If Jordan’s 
calling me up was a miracle—it was 
one that needed a helluva lot of 
preparation. I’ve been laying pipes 
to land him for over a year.”
Then with a grin as he again took 
up his paper,
“But you ‘believe’ all you want to, 
Kitten. And keep on mulling over 
that book. Maybe you can pull 
down another fat fee from ypur 
‘source of supply'1”
NOW IS THE t i m e  TO SAVE 
MONEY
BIG CLEARANCE SALE
■ —of—
ALL HOUSE e l e c t r ic a l
f i x t u r e s  a n d  a p p l i a n c e ?
Everything must go to" make 
room for our new stock of Sport­
ing Goods.
See our windows for Reduction 
'Prices. ' '
Now is the time to Light Up— 
We have a darge stock-of Ma 
da Lamps on hand.
l z-
J. R. CAM PBELL
Bicycle and Electrical Supplies 
Sporting. Gopds
Pendozi St. Phone 347
Just enc
came for. I’m up against it. Unless 
I can raise three hundred dollars by 
Monday—they’re going to close me 
out. Curtis, can vou let me have 
two hundred? ~*I’ve got the rest,”
An awkward pause. Warren 
studied the ash-flaked end of his 
cigar.
“It’s hard to ask this, Curtis, 
know I've no clainj on you—and you 
must think it’s mighty nervy. The 
few I had claims on—turned me 
down.”
Another pause. Then reaching 
for the ash tray, Warr.cn asked 
brusquely,
“What kind of a plant have you? 
Doing any business?”
“It’s a small, plant but I ’m build­
ing up a trade. I had to borrow 
twelve hundred to put in the ma­
chinery. I ’ve paid off nine. The 
rest is due Monday, and they won’t 
<Tcnew. I’ve got more than three 
hundred outstanding Jbut I can’t col­
lect it now. The only security I can 
give you is my note.”
“Ellis, I don’t know what to say, 
I’ve got a drawer full of I.O.U.’s— 
not worth the paper they’re written 
on. I made up my mind a year ago 
I ’d never lend over ten dollars to 
anybody.”
"That’s all right, then,” he rose 
abruptly. “No hard feeling. If I 
ladn’t been desperate I’d never have 
asked you.'-. Just forget it.” ' 
“Now, hold on. I haven’t said 
no, have I? Let me think this over. 
I’m not any too flush myself just 
npw. Suppose we leave it 'till to­
morrow? I’ll scnd you a cheque, if
“That’s enough, isn’t it? 
there, eh?”
The letter addressed, sealed^anc 
stamped, he gave it to Helen to take 
out to the mail chute in the hall.
Reluctantly she dropped it in 
After all, Warren could not afford to 
lend money to everybod"-—even 
they did deserve it. She wished now 
she had not spoken so impulsively.
“I wonder if he’ll ever pay it back,' 
dismally, re-en^ring the library.
“Now, for hieaven’s sake- don't 
start that,” snapped WarreiflV ‘T 
you make  ̂ a loan—make it. Don’t 
go whining about it afterwards.
“I know that’s \bad science—I 
must ‘believe’ he will. And -dear 
I’m going to hold the thought o 
plenty. The more you give the 
more you receive.
“You mean the more you give the 
more’s expected of you; Novy drop 
it. I’ve just been separated from 
two hundred bones and I don’t feel 
so all-fired cheerful.”
“But there is this great source of 
slTpply. " I f  ybu cou1d“ oMŷ ;̂ Î ^̂  ~ in 
touch with it—we’d be more than 
compensated for what we give out. 
“ Why this sudden fit of gener­
osity? You always kick about every 
niekel. I shelled out for Ellis, but if 
anybody else shows up with a touch 
—they’ll gef the frozen face. If they 
think I ’m "easy—they’ve another 
think coming. ■
“Dear, listen to this,” still dwell­
ing on her idea of plenty, Helen had 
opened one of her New Thought 
books to a marked passage,
‘“ Giving to others, radiating 
helpfulness, is one of the surest 
methods of making contact with the 
Universal Supply of AJl Good.
We have an immortal birthright 
to an abundance of everything. We 
Iiave only to—’ ” ,
“What in blazes is that? Another 
touch?” Warren strode to the tele­
phone that had broken ,in on her 
enthusiastic reading of “Mind Tri­
umphant.”
Hello. Yes..........Mr. Jordan? R.
L. Jordan? . . . Didn’t know you 
were in town. Wherc’rc you stop­
ping? . . . .  Sorry I’ve an appoint­
ment for lunch, but I can see you 
in the afternoon. . . . . 2.30? F ind” 
‘Who was it?” fluttered Helen as 
he turned beaming .from the tele­
phone.
Jordan, from Seattle. Biggest 
lumber man in the west. '  I’ve had 
some correspondence with him— 
he’s come on.to make a contract with 
the F. & W. Paocr Mills.” -y 
"And you’re— ŷou’re to draw up the 
papers?” glowed Helen. *
B R IN G  Y O U R
FILMS
T O
S ID N E Y  O L D
Pendozi Street, ̂  (opposite 
F^urniture^tore)
FO R
Development and 
Printing
AGIMMNTEEONAll 
REPAIR WOIK
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS?
If ^ e re  is the slightest fault with 
any. of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
OVERHAULS A SPEGIALITY
GIVE ME A TRIAL
OKANAGAN GARAGE
ELLIS AVENUE N.
W . S . BRO W N - Mgr.
H O LD  BACK T H E  
WOLF OF W A N T
The strong right arm* of insurance 
is the most effective guarantee that 
the “Wolf of Want” will not attack 
your family after you are no longer 
able to protect and care for them.
Cb-Partners
You and your wife are partners. 
Her obligation is home-making and 
the raising of your family. Yours is 
that -of the provider—the one who 
collects by labour the amount due 
from the world, * ^
'Double Labor
No jus/ man:”can expect his part­
ner to carry on alone the labour of 
both. As a just man you should pre­
pare, while ybu are in full tide of your 
strength and earning power, by tak­
ing out Life Insurance.
Y ou. CAN afford  ̂ the Mutual 
Straight Life Policy,'with profits ap­
plied to reduce the premiums. This 
policy provides low cost insurance 
that .is absolutely safe. •
The Mutual U fa  of Canada
Established 1869.
'  DAN CURELL,
District Agrat. Kelowna. B.'
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
$2 ,300
$ 4 ,0 0 0
Small, prettily built Bungalow, with Garage. 
—Half Cash.
Terms
Fully Modern Bungalow, containing Living Room, 
Dining Itoqin, 2 Bedrooms, Batlirootii, Kitchen,
$ 20,000
$ 22,00»
, ■ Pantry, Cellar, built on two lots. 7 Bradshaw, 6 , 
Prunes, ,2 Lombards and 11 Apple Trees. SO 
boxes of plums picked this year. Terms—Half 
Cash.
TWO GOOD ORCHARD BUYS
Nineteen Acres first-class Orchard, on, the K.L.0.
•' Estimated crop this year 6,300 packed -boxM. ' 
Terms arranged. * *
Varieties:—Wealthy, Jonathan, Wagner and McIn­
tosh Red. Choice homo orchard. ■ House wUh 
10 ft. Verandah., Outbuildings.
TWO GOOD LAND BUY? *
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0  200 Acres ol the finest fruit land in beautiful location. .
This site cannot be duplioted in. the Okanagan; 
Easy terms.
Acres bottom land. Wouldh make an ideal Dairy 
Farm. Price $230 per acre.. Easy tcrips; '
TWO G0OD BUILDING LOTS 
ABBOTT STREET. This Lot is nicely shaded.;
Well situate corner lot.
39
$350.00
$600.00 RICHTER STREET.
I
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Theatre Phoney 86. Manager’s Residence, 5710
A T T H A C T I O N S
¥
FRId Xy  AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7-8
W m .  S .  H k r t
-in-
S The Toll Gate
With ANNA Q. NILSSOK
• V
V
V
And associate players of exceptional merit. A T\VO-GUN 
tale of an outlaw who fought on the square. Loaded with 
robbery, get-away, chase and battle. Fired by bandits, rene­
gade “ greaser.s” and posses of dare-devil; troopers. Whipped 
clean by the love of a woman and the tiny hands of a child.
One of Hart’s most appealing pictures.
' ' —Also— . ■
“HIGH AND. DRY” Comedy
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
,  — 20c and 3Sc
V
V
V
MONDAY_AND..T.UESDAY,.X)CTOBEBS_10=U
JA M E S OLIVER CURW OOD
Presents
K “T he Golden 99
A Tale, of Mystery and .Adventure 
Strange tales edme floating down the Canadian settle-
¥■■E
B..B
ments of a madman, the loup garou, whose ghostly figure 
vas seen driving his pack , of malemutes across in the long 
still nights along the rim of the arctic. O f a beautiful girl 
of mystery held under the spell of the loup garou, who wove 
shares to catch wild beasts from the tresses of her golden 
hair. The Royal North Mounted took the trail to get his 
man—was it a myth or a reality? And’once again you see' 
the Bears and the Wolves—the Wild Cats and the Great Wolf 
Hounds Who thrilled you with their vicious acting, and in­
telligence in some of the late Curw'ood stories. A red blood- 
edi picture of adventure. <
\ ■ :—Also—
Pathe Review and "BUBBLING OVER”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c .and 3Sc
V
V
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12
Mi*. George A rliss
A
" m L
-in-
B-B
'■ m .
From Ills famous stage success. A genuine portrayal 
that will live as an everlasting tribute to the supreme artistry 
of Mr. Arliss. A drama with power to startle the mind and 
lift the feelings to pinnacle heights. Setting more glittering 
and gorgeous than your own dream paintings. “The*Devil” 
is the apex of achievement, a proud triumph of the wizardry 
of the star, story, cast and director.
P A T H E  REVIEW and SNUB POLLARD COMEDY 
'  Evening, 8M5,' 25c and S5c
B _ a
THURSDAY, ONE NIGHT ONLY
L a  w r a h e e  P ’ O r s a y
-in—
• T O O T L U M S 99
B®B SEE OTHER ADVT.
\
PR E SE N T A T IO N  APPLES 
FOR T H E  OLD GOUNTRY.
We will deliver all charges paid’ to any part b£ England, Scotland ond Wales, a 
: specially packed O. 1C. APPLES for .$4.75. Orders must be received 
by us not later than October 22nd, and accompanied by Express money orders
box o f:
WM
A S
or masked check, with exchange added;' 'Write the address plainly so an 'to 
avoid mistakes.
OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS Ltd. .VERNON, B. C.
5-5C
I R
* r
f f l
1-^^ >J, wp}î  ,
'?THURSX>AY» ■ OCTOBBR 6, - m t
" f  i >r * •i«r̂»'. ‘ VSWfc* ■* -/ ‘(W"
/ ■
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS 
TOTAL ASSETS IN  EXCE£» OF S500.000.000
Kelowna Branch: A< G.. McCOSH, Manager.
,1 Square Feet
tvro coats t̂o the gallon. that*s what
THESHEfOMN-WlLUAm P/UHt
will cover. ̂ And on a good surhice iUwill cover more than that.
No paint will do better, and very few '̂paints will do as well. 
Maxiihnm coveting capacity, easiest spreading qn^ties, longest 
wear, and gmtest economy are what we claim for S.W.P. ' It*s 
the one safe paint to nse. Always gives satisfaction.
If you want to save money in pmnting let ns’show you the 
way. We sen paihts for all kinds of good painting.
SOLD-BY
ieckie tlardware, Limited
Xmas Apples for the Old Country
: W e will deliver ,apples to your friends in 
any part of the United Kingdom in first- . 
class condition or money refunded.
“ Occidental ” Special''No. I Pack 
$4.75 per case
Export cars leaving weekly for G'asgow^' London, 
Bristol, Edinburgh, Southampton, Newcastle, Hull
Occidental Fruit Company
L IM IT E D -  
KELOWNA, B. C.
_ _______________________________ - 1 M .................
' ' ' ^ * .-lY
F A L L  O P E N I N G
I
Toyland Is Open with a Large Range of 
English and American Toys
Come in and inspect dur selection. There are 
Dolls and Dollies* Beds, Furniture, Tables and 
Chairs, Soft Toys for Baby 
Games of all kinds, includpig the Famous 
“COOTIE ’* Game 
Mechanical Toys for Boys 
Meccanno and Erector for the Long Evenings
JAMES H. TRENWITH
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
K E L O W N A . B .  C .
t u b  KBLOWWA c o u r i e r  a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8S
UST OF PRIZE WINNERS
AT KELOWNA FALL FAIR
PAGE n m m i
DIVISION l^H O R S E S  
Subdlvlaion A—Heavy HorafeB
Judge—R. L. Uamaay 
Any breed Stallion-—!, Lumby La- 
vington; Pcrchcron Horse Associa­
tion. , ,
Agricultural Team, Inarc or geld­
ing, in harness—1, Kelowna Land and 
Orchattl Co.; 2; LcsliciDilwortb.
Heavy D ra ft T c ^ , 'm a rc  o r ^  Johnstone. Pullctp—1, R. John
mg, in h a rn e ss^ , Kelowna Land and ^^onc; 2, T. G. Hargreaves; 3, R
Orchard C<^ . Tolmstone: ............’General ^Purpose TcaVn, m a rc , or Johnstone 
gelding, in harness—1, W. C. Spencer.
Heavy Draft Marc, withs/oal at 
foot—1, Cameron Bros.
Heavy Draft Filly or GcldiiWf. 3 
ycur old—1, Cameron Bros.; 2, C“*” "
cron Bros.
Heavy Draft Filly or Gelding, 
year old-r-1, J. W. Fleming; 2, Cam-
cron'Bros* . .Heavy Draft Ycarhng-r-1,: Cameron 
Bros.; 2, Cameron Bros. • . .
Heavy Draft Foal of 1921—1, Cam­
eron Bros.
Subdiviflion B.-^Light Horsea
Saddle Horse, over 15 hands, mar^
or gelding—1, 
Mrs. Temple.
Mrs. G. Fuller; 2,
Saddle Pony, under 15 hands, marc
„ ■ ' L ■' .............  ‘
Cameron Bros.
oi* gelding—f, Mary Stillingflcct; 2, 
J c o  . . .Pony, ridden by —
Irl, 12 years or u n d e r-1, N. Pooley;
DIVISION 2—CATTLE
Pedigreed Bull, any, brieed—1, A. L. 
Cross; 2, L. Dilwortb.
Pedigreed Cow, Any Age ^  
'Holstein—1, Hill & Blcoat; 2, G. F. 
Coveritry; 3, E. A. Day.
Ayrshire— 1̂, L. Marshadl. 
Any oth..  t er variety—!, C./E. Lewis; 
2, C. E. Lewis.
Pedigreed Heifer, Twp Years and 
Under Three
Holstein—1, E. A. Day; 2 , Jas. 
Spall. _ .. .
Guernsey—1, A. W. Cooke; 2, A. 
"W. Cooke. ' .
Any other variety—1—C., E. Lewis. 
Pedigreed Heifer, One Year and Un- 
. der Two
Holstein—1, G. F. Coventry; 2, G. 
F. Coventry. , ‘
Guernsey—1, A. W. Cook
Ayrshire—1, W. H. Mortson; 2, W. 
H. Mortson.
Any other variety—1, C. E. Lewis.
Pedigreed Heifer Calf 
Holstein—1, W. R. Bariee; 2, G. T. 
Coventry.
Guernsey—1. A. W. Cook.
Ayrshire^—V W,. H. Mortson; 2,
H. Mortson
Any other variety—1, C. Dilwortb; 
2, C. E. Lewis.
Pedigreed Bull Calf 
Holstein—1, James Spall; 2, W. 
R. Barlee.
Ayrshire—1, W ..H. Mortson; 2, A. 
L. Cross. . /
Any other variety—1. L. , Dilwortb;
Grade Cattle for Dairy Purposes
Cow—If A. W. Cooke; 2, fH i” 
Elcoat; 3, Jas. Spall.
Heifer, two years—1,. Jas. Spall. 
Heifer^ one year—1, J. W. C. 
Thompson;-^-2,-Ai—W.—Cooke.—----^
Grade CatUe for Beef
Cow—1, A. R. Davy; 2, Cameron 
Bros.
Heifer, 'two years—1, A. R. Davy. 
Best Beef animal in show—1, Cam<̂  
eron Bros.
DIVISION 3.—PIGS
Boar, any age. Registered
Berkshire—1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co. ■ . ■ ■. . '
Duroc—1, C. E. Lewis.
Any other breed--l, M. E .Nicholls.
Brood̂  ̂Sow, Registered 
Berkshire—1, Bankhead. Orchard 
Co. ■
Duroc-—1, C. E. Lewis.
Pair Spring Pigs (1921) 
Berkshire—1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co. . . /
Duroc-—1, C. E. Lewis; 2, C. E. 
Lewis. ■ -
DIVISION 4.—SHEEP
Ram, any breed—1, W. Price; ^  
Bankhead Orchard Co. Recommend­
ed for first on account of wool, Cam­
eron Bros. _
Ewe, any breed—1, W. Price; 2, W. 
Price. ' -
Pair Mutton Sheep—1, W- Price; 
2, Hill & Elcoat. Recommended, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.
Pair Spring Lambs—1. W. Price; 
2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
ANDDIVISION 5.—POULTRY 
EGGS
Judges—T. Edward and J. Traves 
Polish—Cock—1, P. C. McClure; 
Hen—1 and 2, -P. C. McClure. 
American
Plymouth Rock, Barred—Cockerel 
—1, D. Ennis; 2, Wm. Hamill. Hen 
—1, W .  Hamill. 2, W. Hamill. Pul­
let—1, D. Ennis.
Plymouth Rock, White—Cock—1, 
Mrs A. Dawson; 2, Mrs. Dawson. 
Hen—1, Mrs. Dawson; 2, Mrs. Davv- 
son; 3, Mrs. Dawson. Cockerel—1,
Cockerels—1, H. J. Day; 2, D. Ennis. 
Hen—1 and 2, J. I. Blackburn; 3, H( 
Day. I^ullct—1 and 2, C. B. Lattd; .3, 
D. Ennis.
Ancotias—Cockerels—1, J. A. Big-
\^cr. Hen— J.;^A. Bigger. Pullet
and 2 ,  J. A. Bigger.
English
Orpingtons, Buff—Cockerel—1 and 1 
2, G. S. McKenzie. Hen—1, 2 and 3,
Continental
Camnincs, Silver—Pullet—1 and 2,— , ------  -------
J. I., Blackburm Salmon Arm.
Bantams
Clean Leg, shown in pail's, male 
an<L female—1, L. Clement; 2, W. 
Knowles. • ^  '■
, Geese—Old Gander—1, E. A. Day; 
2, J. Pourck. Old Goose—1, J. Pourck; 
2, E. A. Day. Young Gander—1, J. 
Pourck; 2, E. A. Day; 3, D. McEach- 
ern. Young Goose—1, E. A. Day; 2, 
J. Pourck; 3, D. McEachern.
Pekins, Old—Drakc^—1, L. E.Taylor.. 
Indian Runndr, Yloungi—Duck—I,"] 
C. H. Bond. Drake—1, C. H. Bond.
Indian Runner, Old—Dttck—1. C. 
H. Bond. , Drake—1, C. H. Bond. 
Utilitiy Pens ,
English, all varictics-^Orpington,
Young—1, G. S. McKenzie. Old, 2, | 
J. Hargreaves.
w r  “ ‘ '..h iteK ock—1, C. H. Bond; Bar­
red, Old—1, Jas. Spall. Young—1,|
. Hammil.jas. Thompson; "2, -----------------
White 'Wyandotfe, Old—1, F. M.
Keevil. Young—1, W. <5. Manning, 
Penticton; 2, C. E. Lewis; 3, W. M. 
Todd.
Black Leghorn—1, T. J. Har- 
preaves.' Old—1, C. B. Latta; 2, H.
. Day; 3, F. M. Kccyil. Young—1,|
-I. J. Day; 2, D. Ennis.
Egg Yype
Leghorn Cockerel—-1, C. B. Latta;
2, W. A. Week; 3, S. J. Day. Pullet 
—;-l, Mrs. S. Gray; 2, C. B. Latta; 3, 
Mrs. S. Gray. Campines—1, - H. E. 
Burrell; 2,' G. A. Holland.
' Leghorn—1, H. J. Day; 2, D. En­
nis; 3, C. B. Latta. . i
Orpington Cockerel—1, Axel Euten. 
Black Rock—1, D. Ennis.
Wyandotte—-1. F. M. Keevil; 2, 
Wm. Todd. Pullet—1, D. Ennis; 2,| 
Miss Gage-Brown; 3, Wm. Todd. i 
Barred Rodk, Pullet—:1, Jas. Spall;
2, Jas. Spall; 3v Wm. Todd. [
W yandotte,Pullet—1, F. M. Kce-| 
vil; 2, G. Ramponi; 3, D. Ennis.
-  Exhibition Pen 
White Rock—1, A. Dawson. _ ,
Wyandotte, Young—1, G. WT'Guyrr 
Rhode Island Red, R.C.—1, C. H. i 
Bond.
Partridge Wyandotte — 1, E. |
Greaves. ^ ^  ,
Leghorn, S.C;—1, C. Latta; 2,
C. B. La'ltsti; 3, C. B. Latta.
A nacona-1, J. A. Bigger; 2, J. A. | 
Bigger. „
\  Eggs
Hens Eggs, 12 Brown—1, Axel Eu-I' ^  
ten; 2, D. Ennis; 3, Mrs. U. 'V 'anidour.]^ 
Hens Eggs, 12 White—1, W. Folli-| 
ard; 2, D. Ennis; 3, Mrs. U. Vanidour.
Hens Eggs, 12 Tinted—1, M. A. 
WeekSi—2,^W_JEL_McDougall—
Rabbits .
Blaick Siberian, Old-^Buck—1, W-|
M. Todd.
Belgian Hare, Old—Doe—1, Jas. 
Theimpson.
Flemish Giant, Young—Buck—1, A. 
C. Kemp; 2, F. M. Keevil. Doe—1,
F. M. Keevil. -
Flemish Giant, Old-Buck—1, F.
M. Keevil. Doe-r-1. F. M. Keevil; 2,
G. H. Watson.
New Zealand Red, Young—Buck— 
1, G. Wilkie. Doe—1, G. Wilkie.
New Zealand Red, Old—Buck—1, 
G. Wilkie. Doe—1, G. Wilkie. '
DIVISION 6—FARM PRODUCE
Dairy Butter,. made by exhibitor, 
not less than 5 lbs., in tub or crock-
1, Mrs. D. Ennis; 2, J. Jensen.
Dairy Butter,  ̂made by exhibitor,
not less than 3 lbs., in prints—1, Axel 
Eutin; 2, Mrs. ,i3. Ennis.
DIVISION 7—VEGETABLES
Judges—R. P. Murray and T. M, An-I 
derson
Beans, Scarlet Runner in pod, best 
dish—1, R. L. Dalgleish; 2, Mrs. S. 
G ray. ; . , ...Beets, .Egyptian, six—1, Cameron 
Bros.; 2, A. C. Kemp,
Beets, Globe, six—I, J. Edgington;
2. E. Mugford. /
~ E g g  Plant, tw o—I. L. E. Taylor; 
|2, Thos. Swordy.
Carrots, Oxheart, six roots—1, 
Thos. Swordy. •
Carrots, Scarlet Nantes—1,' C. I‘.. 
Lewis; 2, A. C, Kemp.
Carrots, Danvers, half long—1, J. 
Edgington; 2, A. C. Kemp.
Cabbage, Summer, two pointed—1, 
Thos. Swordy. ' _
Cabbage, Winter, two round—1, C. 
Ambro. '
Canteloupe, two, salmon flesh, any
Mrs. Dawson; _2,_ Mrs. Dawsonj 3, 
Mrs. Dawson. Pullets—1, Mrs. Daw 
son; 2, Mrs. Dawson; 3, Mrs. Daw­
son. . .
Wyandottes, White—Cock—1, G. 
W. Guy; 2. P. C. McClure, Salmon 
Arm; 3, D. Ennis. HcJi—il‘, Miss 
Gage-Brown; 2, Miss Gage-Brown; 
3, Miss Gage-Brown. Pullet—1, G.
W. Guy; 2, G. W .Guy; 3, D. Ennis. 
Cockerel—1, P. C. McClure.
Wyandottes, any oth'er Standard 
Variety—-Cock—1, E. Greaves, Pentic­
ton; 2, Geo. Wharton, Penticton. 
Hen—1, Geo. Wharton, Penticton; 2 
and 3. E. Greaves, Penticton. Cock­
erel—1, E. Greaves, Penticton; 2, G. 
Wharton, Penticton; 3, E. Greaves, 
Penticton, Pullct-^1, E. Greaves,_ Pen­
ticton; 2, Geo. Wharton, Penticton; 
3, E. Greaves, Penticton.
Rhode Island Reds, Single Comb— 
Cockerel—1, J. E. Briard; 2, Miss 
Gagc-Bro’jvn. Hen—1 and 2, Miss 
Gage-Brown. Pullet—1, 2 and 3, J. E. 
Briard. .
' Rhode Island Reds, Rose Comb— 
Cock—1, C, H. Bond. Cockerel—1, 
C  H. Bond. Pullet—3, C. H. Bond. 
Hen—-2, C. H. Bond.
Mediterranean
Leghorn, White, Single Comb—
FOR A NAME
H. E. CHAPIN & CO.
(Owners: H. 1̂ . Chapin andJTames Bowes)
W ant an appropriate name for their C o n fe c tib n c ry  a n d  
L ig h t  L u n c h  P arlou r^  and in order to obtain good 
selection they offer the following G A S H  P R I Z E S  for
' the best nam e:
' F irst A '
Second....... .... .....$15«00
Third '
Foupth...—
Fifth ' .'9
A N D  T E N  PR IZ E S OF $1.00 EACH.
The competition is open to all residents of any age in Kelowna and sur- 
rounding districts. f  -
All names sent iivm ust be plainly written, accompanied by reasons, if any, 
for the suggestion, enclosed in a sealed Invelope, and m ust be in the hands of 
The Courier, by noon of Monday, October l7tb. ; ^
The following gentlfemen have consented to act as judge^: Mayor Slither- 
land, Mr, Geo. A. Meikle, Mr. W m. Lock.
H. F. CH A F lfr & ^ O
C O N FE C T IO N E R S A N D  CATERERS
B E R N A R D  A V E . K E L O W N A
No Foul Seeds ,
No Excessive Moisture to Pay Freight on 
Rich in'Humus and Nitrogen
S 6 . 0 0  per ton, .F .O .B . cars, Kelowna.
SE E  OUR F IE L D  MAN, Mr. Macfarlane, for re­
servations. He understands your orchard needa^
Sole distributors for Kelowna district:
Kelowna Growers Exchange
4-tfc
Price of Putter TeX from Aug. I
N o . 1
N o . 2
4 0 c . per lb. 
38c. per lb.
KELOW NA CREAM ERY, LIMITED
variety—1, ,R. L. Dalgleish.
Cantelonpes, two. Hoodoos—1, L.
British Goiumbia Nurseries Go.
English
Gabadiiie
Cravenette
Raincoats
Gabadine
Raincoat
Half rme4. W ool Check 
-Stylish C u t..$20.00
Same Coat as above in
CRAVENEHE CLOTH
$25.00
E. Taylor; 2, R. I.- Dalgleish. A LIM ITED
Celery, six heads, white—2, .A, C. i - n - x T r - *  T> -Kemp. 1 Af SARDIS, B. C.Celery, six heads, yellow—1, Mrs. *
Teather; 2, V. Risso. Hugh Lambie, valley representative of* the above nursery, is now
( r S v 's i i “ “  '><>»'' “'4 '.“  Order now to insure
Corn, table sweet, any other varie- getting varieties required. In^ iries invited. rrmXiwKiA n r -
ty (green) six ears—1, Jamcs-.Gray, | Phone 3766. P. O. Box 67>4. , KELOWNA, B. C.
Corn, table sweet Country Gentle 
>nan, six ears—̂2, D. Innes.
Cucumber, grown in open, two. | ^
White Spine—1, Thos. Swordy; 2, R.
L. Dalgleish.
Cucumber, grown in open, two, any 
other variety—1, C. E. Weeks; 2, W. 
R. Laws. /  . I
Cucumber, dish for pickling, under 
four inches—1, C. E. Weeks.. _ 
Water Melon, two, oblong—1, Per­
cy Sands.  ̂ , a ix iWater Melon, two, round—1, A. M.
Claggctt. ,
Onions, Yellow Danvers, twelve- 
1 Leslie Dilworth; 2. W. R. Laws.
Onions, Yellow Globe, any other 
variety, twelve—1, W. R. Laws; 2, A. 
C. Kemp. , . ^
Parsnips, any variety, six roots—1, 
Thos; Sword* • 2, Cameron Bros.
, Peppers, six, green—1, L, E. Tay­
lor; 2, C. E. Weeks.
(Continued on Page 8)
COUNTER CHECK BOOKS
T»S KELOWNA COURIER
PRINTERS A N D  PU BLISH ER S
COURIER BLOCK P hoa« 9 6  ■ WATER CTREET
SPECIAL VALUE
Gabadine
R aincoat« ' V '
Fully Lined'W ool Check 
Double Breasted Model 
with Belt— with extra
CAM EL H A IR
Lining, detachable - -
$30.00
CALL AND SEE THESE
O AKH AU 
CLOTHING COY.
u
£ *
LIMITED
A  loan who does not advcrtlso may 
know all-idiotit BIo own business, but 
no one else does.
^  i"*-^' I* W  ,'• ? t( I ^r*.4 4., I y,
m a m  m o m
TH E KELOWNA COUKIER AND OKANAOAN, QKCHARDI8T THURSDAY. OCTODER 0» 1021
Talk About Values
mm  corrEE A  nicely ilavored, pungent Blend in a close-fitting tin container3 pounds for $1.15
T he same old quality and at the pre­
war .price . '
. 3 pounds for $1.00
I, \
NUTRO PEANUT BUHER
They don’t make anything better than NUTRO 
25c per tin
GREEN COEEEE Coffee connoisseiurs prefer to roast their own Coffeer A  splendid blend25c per pound
Special for Friday and Saturday of This WeeR Only 
Sunlight Soap 25c per Carton
4 cartons the liipit to each customer.
McKenzie Co., Ltd.
USTlFFilUFAIIII 
raiZEWHIlEIIS
(Continued from Pufirc 7)
Potatoes, Early Rose,' best ciglit- 
«; 2 . ...................1, C. E. Lewis; 2, Wm. Lausdown 
Potatoes, Early Ohio, best ciglit— 
1, A: C.. ivemp; 2, F. 'K. E. DeHart.
Potatoes, Netted Gem, best eight—- 
i; A. L. Cross; 2, A. C. Kcnip. 
Potatoes, any other variety, best• I... 1 r-i r» _in- n Aeight— C. H. Bond; 2, A. C- Kcm^.---*. V/, Ajk. m-t « w»
PumpKiu^ two, for tjablc use—1
E. Lewis; 2, E. Mu'gford.- /
Squash, Green JHubbard, two—1, W. 
Knowles; 2, C. 'H. Bond.
Tomatoes, rEarliana, "best eight—1,
A. G. Vidlcr.
Tomatoes (ripe), any variety, m 
four basket crate, grown and packed 
by exhibitor—1, James Grasr.
Tomatoes, any other variety, best 
eight—1, Thos. Swordy.
Tomatoes, Collection, not less than 
three varieties, six of each—1, James 
Gray. -
Vegetable Mdrrow, two—1, W. R. 
Laws; 2, TIioS. Swordy.
I
Skirts for Dress and
Sports Occasions
These cool fall days seem to fit m exact­
ly with the colour schemes of these 
plaids and the softness of the materials. 
And the styles—oh, there are so many, 
which allow ample opportunity for every 
woman to select just the skirt best suit­
ed to her personal individuality.
$12.50 $13.50 $15.00 $15.50 $18.00
Why the Lawson Footwear
THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY !
The absolute assurance of the season’s best styles from 
Canaida’s best shoemakers.
The absolute assurance of foot comfort, correct fitting in 
size, length and width. '
The absolute assurance of the lowest prevailing prices.
Snappy Strap Slippers
Not in many seasons has a shoe taken Canadian women 
by storm like the strap slippers of today.
Sensible idea too—they are cool, comfortable and g^ace- 
ful.
STRAPS—AND AGAIN s t r a p s —SUMS IT UP
MANY SHOE MEN are caught napping with none of 
these popular bar effects in stock, but as uSual we are ready 
with a splendid selection—and our prices are very reason­
able.
TH O M A S LAW SON, LIMITED
Phone 2 1 5  KELOW NA, B.C. P .O .B o x 208
DIVISION 8.—FIELD PRODUCE
Carrots, short white, six roots—1,
D. Innes; 2, G. F. Coventry.
Carrots, two heaviest heads—1, D.
Innes: 2, W., J. Petcrihan.
Field Corn, Northwestern Dent, 
twelve ears-rlf Bankhead Orchard 
Co.; 2, A. L. Cross.
Field Corn, Flint, yellow, twelve 
cars—1, C. E. Lewis; 2, Jas. Spall.
Mangold Wurtzels, Sludstrop, five 
—1, Jas; Spall; 2, Bankhead Orchard 
Co; ■ ’ '
Mangold Wurtzels, Golden Tank­
ard, five—1, W. Jw Peterman; 2, C.
E. Lewis.
' Sugar. Beets, long,, five—l‘, J. Edg- 
ington; 2 ,-E. Lund.
Sugar Mangold; five—1 , Cameron 
Bros. ■
■ Field Beans, shelled. White Navy, 
10 lbs.—1, A. C. Kemp. ,
Field Beans, shelled,. ,any other 
variety, 10 lbs.—1, A, C. Kemp; 2,
A. M. Claggett.,
Grain, Spring Wheat, named, one 
bushel—1, Thos. R. French; 2, Cam­
eron Bros.
Grain, Fall Wheat,. named, one 
bushel—1, Thos. R. French. ^
Grain, Oats, named, one bushel-^-1, 
Thos; Swordy; 2. V. Risso. ,
Grain, Barley, 6-Rpw, named, ope 
bushel— 1, Thos. R.^"French, Vernon 
Grain, Rye, one 'bushel—1,. Bank- 
head Orchard Go. \
Ensilage, Corn, 12-staIks—1, Colin 
& Son; 2, C. E. Lewis.
Popcorn—1, D. Innes; 2, C. E. Lew­
is.
Pqnd’s Seedling’—1, It. E: J. Hunt; 
2, R. L. Dalglcish; . .
Black Diamond—1, W. D. Walker,* 
2, Kelowna L^nd and Orchard Co. 
Yellow Egfl^—1, E.«E. Conner.
Praneo—Twelve of Each 
Sugar Prunes—2, F.. R. E.̂  DeHart. 
DeHart.
Italian Prunes—1, Bankhead Or­
chard Coi; 2, W. Marshall.
Peacliea
Five of any variety, named—1, H.
G. M. Gardner.
Quince
Five of any variety, named—1, 
Mrs. G. Chick.
Granpea
Niagara—1, Lewis Bros.; 2, Geo. 
White,
Brighton—1, L. E, Taylor; 2,
chi ■ ~ ~Bank ead Orchard Co,
Moor’s Early—1, F. R. E. DeHart; 
2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Campucirs. Rarly—1, F, R. E. Dc 
Hart.
Delaware—1, Geo. White.
DIVISION 9—FRUITS
CLASS A
Delicious— 1, G. W. Strong; 2, 
Kelowna Land &  Orchard Co. Re> 
commended, W. H. McDoug;all, R. E
J. Hunt. . .
- Jonathan—1, Land and Agricultural 
Co. of Canada; 2, E. E. Conner. • Re­
commended, R. T.. Graham and J. F. 
Baron.
McIntosh Red—1, W. Marshall; 2, 
J. F. Baron. Recommended, Kelowna 
Land and Orchard Co. and R. Leckie 
Ewing.
Wealthy—1, E. W. Powell; 2, W; 
Marshall. Recommended, Land and 
Agricultural Association of Canada.
Winesap— 1̂, J. W. Davenport, 
Penticton; 2, E. W. Ferguson. Re­
commended, T. R. French and R. E. 
J. Hunt.
CLASS B
Duchess—1,- D. E. Gellatly & Sons; 
2, W. Marshall. '
Grimes Golden—1, T. F. Robson; 
2, H. G. M. Gardner. Recommend­
ed, A. McMurray and D. E. Gellatly 
& Sons.
Northern Spy—Bankhead Orchard 
Co.; 2, F. R. E. DdHart. Recommenr 
ded, H. G. M. Gardner and G. C. R. 
Harvey. . -
Rome Beauty—1, G. F. Berryman; 
2, J. W. Davenport.: . Recommended,
C. E. Clarke.
'•Stamen Winesap—1, H. Chaplin; 2,
T. F. Robson.
Wagner-^1, Miss E. Coe; 2, W. H.
H. ‘McDougall. Recommended, G. 
W. Strang, and G. E. Conner.
Winter Banana—1, R. T._ Graham; 
2, J. F. Baron. Recommended, E.
A. Barneby.
Yellow Newtown-—1, E. E. Connor; 
2, J. F. Baron. Recommended, Lew­
is Bros. and E. W. Powell.
_ _ _  _ ;XLASS L
Canada Baldwin—1, A. McMurray; 
2, W. S. Middleton. Recommended, 
j! B. Brown.
Gravensteln—1, R. Leckie Ewing; 
2, O. Dendy.
Ontario—1, "E. W. Powell; 2, Ke­
lowna Land and Orchard Co. Re­
commended, H. G. M. Gardner.
Baldwin—1, E. Johnston; 2, Ira 
L. Howlett. ^
Wolf River—1, H. Chaplin; 2, G.
F. Berryman.
Golden Russett—1, Miss E. Coe; 
2, H. G. M. Gardner. ^
Rhode Island Greening—1, D. E. 
Gellatly & Sons; 2, E. Johnson. ^  
Salome—1, W. S. Middleton; 2, R. 
Leckie Ewing.
Sutton Beauty—1, G. F. Berryman; 
2, Cameron Bros.'
Crab AppRs
Hyslop, twelve—1, E. A. Barneby; 
2, James Duncan.
Transcendent, twelve—1, G. F. Ber­
ryman; 2, Wm. Lansdown.
Pears—Five of Each 
Bartlett—1. W. R. Laws; 2, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Bcurre d’Anjou— !,• H. Chaplin; 2, 
Kelowna Land and Orchard Co.
Beurre Boussock—1, Bankhead Or­
chard Co.; 2, F. R. E. DeHart.
Cornice—1, H. J. Day; 2, R. E. J. 
Hunt. .
Flemish Beauty—C. H. Taylor; 2, 
T. F. Robson. Recommended, Ke­
lowna Land and Orchard Co.
Louise Bonne de Jersey^—1, E. A. 
Barneby; 2, F. R, E. DeHart.
Winter Nelis—1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co.; 2, E. A. Barneby.
Plums—Twelve of Each 
Columbia—1, W. M. Todd.
Coe’s Golden Drop—1, Kelowna 
Land and Orchard Co. ‘ ~
Green Gage—1, R. L. Dalgicish; 2, 
Wm. Lansdown.
Grand Duke—1, W. R. T*aws; 2, 
Kelowna Land and Orchard Co. 
Lombard—1, F. R. E. DeHart.
DIVISION 10-4-FLORAL 
Judges—W. J. Palmer and L. E. 
Taylor.
Best collection of House Plants 
(not more than 8)'— 1, Mrs. G. A. 
Chick. '■
.Best Geranium plant—1, Mrs. U. 
Vanidour. .. '
\^Best Fuchsia—1, G. Balsillic.
Mixed Bouquet (any kind)—Mrs. 
Me Curdy. .
Collection of perennials—'Jj, Mrs.
G. A. Chick.
Best six Asters (not fewer than 3 
colours) 1, Mrs. W. R. Laws.
Double Stocks (three)—2, Mrs. G.
A. Chick.
' Roses, 4 varieties, 2 .of each—1, 
Mrs. G. A. Chick.
Collection of Gladioii-^1, C. E. 
Weeks#
Collection of Pansics-^1, W. M. 
Todd; 2, A. C. Kemp.
Collection of Snap Dragon—2, Mrs. 
McCurdy.
; Six Dahlias—1, A. ' L. Knovvles.
Six Carnations—1, H. J. Day.
Six Phlox—1, W. M; Todd; 2,"Mrs.
G. A. Chick. •
Verbena' (six)—2, Mrs. G, A. 
Chick. ' \
Collection of Nasturtiums—1, Mrs.
G. A. Chick. '
Petunias (six)—I,; H. G. M. Gard­
ner.' ' '
DIVISION 11.—FANCY WORK; 
c r o c h e t ; KNITTING, s e w ­
i n g  AND d r a w in g
Ow;ihg to' the judges omitting to 
turn in a complete recorii” of their 
decisions, the list of awards in this 
Division is held over until next week 
in order to secure hs accurate a check 
as possible under the circumstances.
DIVISION--12—MISGELLANEGUS
-“-Best Honey in-Comb (not less than 
3 lbs)—1, P. Dunn.
Honey extracted (not less than 
quart jar—1,. P. Dunn; 2, H. A. Lam­
bert. '
Observation nucleus—1, P. Dunn; 
2, G. F. Pearcey,
DIVISION 14-^CHOOLS
Best Handwriting, '.not less than 
one page of foolscap—2, Margaret 
Sutherland. ‘
DIVISION 15—DOMESTIC SCI- 
ENCE AND h o u s e h o l d  _  
ARTS
(For Girls under 17 Years)
Loaf Home-made Bread, entire 
crust, 1 lb.—1, Jean Kincaid; 2, Miss
D. Ennis. .
Canned Vegetables, 3 varieties 
(pints):^!, Mrs. E. L. Clement; 2, Mrs. 
Tether. * t
Tomato Catsup—1, Mrs. A. L, 
Cross; 2, Mrs. Vanidour.
SPECIAL PRIZE LIST
DIVISION 1—HORSES
Judge—H. E. Waby 
Heavy- Draft Mare with ■ Foal at 
Foot. Cup, given by the Royal Bank 
of Canada—L Cameron Bros. Extra 
prize (late for entry through error — 
A, W. Hunter, Armstrong.
DIVISION 2.—CATTLE
Best Cow. any breed—-1, A. W. 
Cooke. 8-gallon, cream can, given by 
W. R. Glenn & Son. ^  ^ . .
Best Herd of Dairy Cattle, female, 
not fewer than five animals—1, Jas, 
Spall; 2, A. W. Cooke.’ 1st,- $25; 2nd, 
$10, given by- the Kelowna Creamery 
Co. Ltd. , -
Best Dairy Cow, any breed—L A. 
W. Cooke. Cup, given by the Bank 
of Montreal.
DIVISION 3—P io a
Best Sqw, any breed—I , C .  " E. 
Lewis. Cup,,given by the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.
DIVISION 4—SHEEP
Best Pen of' Grade Shccfir-L Hill 
&  Elcoat: 2, Bankhead Orchard Co. 
1st, $15: 2nd, $10. Givqjn by P. Burns 
& Co., Ltd.
Best Ewe, any 'brccdr-1, W. Price. 
$10, given by Caoorso Bros., Ltd.
DIVISION 5—POULTRY
Best Egg Type White Lcehorii 
Cockerel—1, C. B. Latta. $10, given
by Wm. Haitg & Son 
I Best Display in Heavy* Breeds—1, 
Mrs. A. Dawson. Cup to be held by 
the winner for one.year. Given by the 
Taylor Milling Co. through the Ke­
lowna Poultry Association, I,td.
Best Display hi Light Breeas—i, 
C. B. Latta. Cup, to be held by the
winner for one yea*"* Given by the 
Kelowna- Poultry- Association,-Ltd.
Best Pen of White Leghor.iS, egg 
type—1, H. J. Day. $5, given by J. 1'. 
Fumerton.
Best Egg Type Pen Heavy- Breed 
■—1, F. M. Keevil.'' S. lbs. tea or cof­
fee, given.by the McKenzie Co., Ltd.
Best Utility Pen, Heavy Breed— 
1, Mrs. A. Dav/son. I Ib. of Nabob 
tea and 1 lb. of Nabob coffee, given 
by the McKenzie Co., Ltd.
Best Utility Pen, Light Breed—1, 
G, B. Latta. 1 lb. of Ndbob tea and 
1 11). of Nabob coffee, giyen by Uic 
McKenzie. Co., Ltd.
Highest Scoring Egg Type Pullet—
I, D. Eitnis. 1 lb. of JNhbob tea and 1
lb. of Nabob coffee, given by the Me*- 
Kciizic Co., Ltd. ' '
’Best Egg Type Pen, Heavy Breed 
—L F. M. Kccvil. Glass Set, given by
J. \C. Stockwcll, Limited. ,
Best Utility Pen, Heavy Breed—1, 
W. Manning. $2.50, given by Richard 
Johnston.
Best Utility Pen, Light Breed—1, 
G. B.' Latta. $2, given by \V. Mack,' 
jhr. ■,
Best Exhibition Pen, Heavy Breed 
1, Mrs. A. Dawson.,, 2 lbs. of tea; 
given by Holmes & Gordon, Ltd.
■ Best Exhibition' Pen, Light Breed 
—1, C. B. Latta. :2 lbs. of tea, given 
by Holmes & Gordon, Ltd.
Best Egg Type Female—L D. En­
nis. Box of apples, given by the Oc­
cidental Fruit Co., Ltd;
Best Egg Type, Male—1, C. B. 
Latta. Box of apples, given by the
B.C. Growers* Ltd.
Best Parti-coloured Pen—1, E 
Greaves, Case; of Catsup, given by 
the Occidental Fruit Co,,'Ltd.
Best Solid-coloured Pen—1, W 
Manning.. Case of catsup^ given by 
the Occidental Fruit Co'.; Ltd.
Best Male Bird in Show~l, E 
Greaves. 50 lbs. oyster shell, given by 
the Kelowna Growers' Exchange.
Best Female Bird in Show-^1, W. 
Manning, 50 lbs, oyster shell, given 
by the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
Best Three in One Pullet, Heavy 
-Br^ed—1-,—D;^Ennis.—Box-:-o£—apples
given by Duggan & Davies, Ltd.
Best Three in One Cockerel, Hea 
vy Breed—1, Mrs. A. Dawson.' Box 
of apples, given by .Duggran & Davies, 
Ltd.
' Best Three in ; One Pullet, Light 
Breed—1, C. B. Latta. Box of apples; 
given by- the Mathieson Fruit Co., 
Ltd. ■ ■ ... .-
Best Three in One Cockerel, Light 
Breed—1, C. B. Latta. Box of ap­
ples, given by the Mathieson'- Fruit 
Co., Ltd. . :  ■ .
Best Exhibition Pen, scoring high­
est in egg production—1, G. W. Guy; 
2, Mrs; A. Dawson. 1st; 20 lb. sack 
of rolled oats; 2nd, 10 Ib. sack of rol­
led oats. Given by the Kelowna Poul­
try Association,. Ltd.
Best Exhibition . Pullet, Heavy 
Breed—1, W. Manning. -20 lb. sack 
of rolled oats, given by the Kelowna 
Poultry Association, Ltd. '  -
Best Exhibition Cockerel, Light 
Breed—l. C. B. Latta. 20 lb. sack of 
rolled oats, given by the Kelowna 
Poultry Associatidn,. . Ltd. . ’
Best Typical Head in the Show, 
Male. 1, C. B. Latta. $2, given by 
Kelowna Meat Market.
Best Typical Head in the Show, 
Female—1, Jas. Spall. Box of apples, 
given by D. Ennis.
Children’s Classes
Rocks—1, D. Diawson. $2, given by 
G. Roweliffe.
Wyandottes. Alfred Ennis. $2, 
given by H. B, D. Lysons.
Leghorns—Robert Ennis. $2.50 
given by T, Lawson, Ltd.
, - Orpingtons^—1, Murray McKenzie. 
$2, given by A. Notley.
DIVISION 6.—FARM PRODUCE
Dairy Butter, made by* exhibitor, 
not less than three pounds -in prints— 
L A W. Dalgleish; 2. Mrs. A .’Gor­
don.' Recommended,“-Mrs,-Gr-Burtch;
Mrs. Vanidour.
Prizes: 1st, $5; 2hd, $3. Given by 
W. M. Parker & Co.
t. W. WILKINSON & CO.
EstahUahed 1893. ^
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner 'Bernard Avo. and Water St.
' ' Pbano 254
10 ACRES.—Over 9 acres in Orcliardr 
good varieties. House of 5 roomily 
with cement basement; stable and 
shed. A snap. Price, $8,500; terms.
9j^’ACRES-i=^f which 3J5 ticre:, arc i#̂^̂  
Raspberries, Blackberries, Stravv> 
berries and Currants, balance of lah|dl 
ill Alfalfa. Produces very good in­
come. House of C Rooms, lath and 
plastered; barn and diicken-Iiouae. A 
going concern. Price $7,500.00. >
See our list of City Residential H-op- 
crtics.
Insurance in all Ita Branches.
DIVISION 11.—FANCY WORK,. 
CROCHET, KNITTING, SEW­
ING, DARNING
' For Best . Knitted Swcatcr—L Mra.- 
W. , C. ' Duggan. Pair silk stockings, 
given by Jcrmaii Hunt. Ltd. '
For best jCcntropiccc 'in ̂  Colour—  
1, Mrs. Bccri Pair of vases, given bY
A. E. .Cox. ■
Lady's Nightgown, trimmed, with 
Embroidery—1, Mrs. Beer; 2; Mrs..
A. Craggs. 1st, $15; 2nd, $10, given- 
by Thos. Lawson, Ltd.
For best Tea Cloth; white—1, Mrs. 
Whitcaway. All wool sweater coaL 
given by Gault Bros., Ltd.
DIVISION 12—MISCELLA­
N EO U S-
For best Collection '  of Canned- 
Vegetables, five varieties, in quart- 
jars—1, No ticket; 2, Mrs. S. Gray.- 
Bread mixer, given by the Leckiir 
Hardware, Ltd.
Best Decorated Store Window dur­
ing the Fair—1, Casorso Bros, ahd 
Jernian Hunt, Ltd. Special Mention, 
T. Lawson, Ltd. and Leckie Hard-- 
ware. Ltd. Prize; $15. given bv the*- 
Kclowna • Sawmill Co., Ltd. .
For the best Pen, Pencil or Water 
Colour Sketch of local landscape sub-- 
ject—~L Mrs. 'H. ,G. M. Wilson. $5, 
given by the Kelowna Printing Co.
Best 12 Biscuits made with “O ur 
Best” f’out—1, Mrs. D. McEachern.
49 Ib. sack “Our Best” flour, given by  
the Ellisoit Milling Co., through the  
Kelowna Poultry Association, Ltd.. , 
Best Dozen Baking Powder - Bis-- 
cuits, made with Ogilvie’s “Royal 
Household” flour and Dr. Price’s* 
Cream Baking Powder—*1, Mrs. Van-* 
idour. 49 lb. sack of flour, gfven by" 
the McKenzie Co., Ltd.  ̂ •
Best Loaf of Brown Bread, made
•with Ogilvie’ŝ  : “Royal ^ousehold”^
flour. and Graham or whole ■wheat" 
flour—rl, Mrs. D. Ennis. 49 Ib. sack? 
of flour, given by.the McKenzie Co.r 
Ltd. . . .
,Best Deep Apple Pie (crust above 
and below), made with Ogjlvie’s? 
“Royal .Household” flour—1, Mrs. A. 
L. Cross. 49 lb. sack of flour, givei*- 
by the McKenzie Co., L'td. (Dupli-* 
cate of prize winner to be the prop-- 
erty of the donor).
Best box of assorted Home-made 
Candy—1, Ruth Roweliffe., 1st, $7r 
2nd, $3, given by H. F. Chapin & Co.
Muffins, any kind, one dozen-~L 
Mrs. J. B. Fisher. $5, given by A. C. 
Poole. - .
Best Loaf of Bread made. by girl 
under 17—1, Dorothy Kemp; lst> 98"
lb. sack of “Five Roses” flour, given 
by the B.C. Growers’ Ltd.
Best Two Loaves of Bread, baked 
from “Purity” Flour—1, Mrs. A. L. 
Cross. 1st, 98 lb. sack of "Purity”' 
flour, given by the Western Canada 
Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Best Tvv/o Loaves of real old-timer 
Bread—1, Mrs. A. L. Cross. Recom­
mended, Winnifred Harvey. $10, giv- 
eri by Geo. Roweiffe. ~ ~
Dressed Poultry
Special Prize, Miss. Gage-Brown.
^  ^  - i_ ,
T hursday, Oct. 13th, O ne N igh t O nly
The Inimitable Laugh Inspiring Comedian
LAWRANCE D'ORSAI*
In His Latest and Greatest Success
n4|Hi^8lrA(U
1
The Funniest Play on Tour To-day
PRICES: $1.65, $1 j o ,  85c and 55c 
Advance Sale at Wlllits Drug Store on Saturday, October 8th
m
